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JMU worries, waits for '92-'94 budget
by Christy Mumford
news editor
JMU can only worry and wait now
as Gov. L. Douglas Wilder considers
its funding requests for the 1992-94
biennium.
JMU and the State Council of
Higher Education for Virginia said
Richmond has not hinted how much

money state colleges and universities
can anticipate.
And Dr. Linwood Rose, senior vice
president, said the best JMU probably
can expect is to be restored to its
funding level before last year's budget
cuts.
"There will be no more reductions,
but new money to do anything will be
hard to find," he said.

SCHEV released its budget
recommendations to the governor last
week, asking for $3 billion for
Virginia's state colleges and
universities — $491 million more for
higher education than the state
provides now.
The governor will use these
recommendations to propose a budget
to the General Assembly, who will

Scherer

III

vote on the budget early next spring.
But SCHEV and JMU think higher
education might take a back seat to
health care, the prison system and
social service programs.
Ann Pratt, spokeswoman for
SCHEV, said, "We realize there will
be lots of competing priorities, but
BUDGET page 2

AIDS tests

Athletes take a controversial stand after Magic's retirement
by Maurice Jones
staffwriter

RLE PHOTO

JMU head football coach Rip Scherer.

Reacting to the announcement of Earvin "Magic"
Johnson testing positive for the HIV virus, JMU
head coach Rip Scherer has joined several other
sports figures supporting mandatory AIDS testing for
athletes.
"I'm a strong proponent for both drug and HIV
testing," Scherer said. "We need to take the
protective measures. If it can save someone's' life
then it's worth it"
JMU tailback Kenny Sims agreed. "It's not
something I've thought too much about but I guess it
would be good to know if someone has it," he said.
The entire issue of AIDS has suddenly become a
hot topic and has forced a widespread awareness of
the disease and the virus responsible for it. People

Effects of Magic's disclosure
seen at JMU after just a week
by Joe Kornik
staffwriter
When Magic Johnson said he would be a
spokesman for the HIV virus last Thursday, AIDS
activists knew it would increase awareness of the
disease. But locally, the effects are being felt after
only a week.
Since that time phones at the JMU Health Center
and the Valley AIDS network have rung more
frequently as concerned students seek tests and
information about the deadly disease.
"A lot of students are requesting tests or
information," said Rose Winters, executive director
of the Valley AIDS network. "But some people have
been so shocked by the news and just need someone
to talk to.

"Magic is a role model to many children we're
trying to reach," Winters said. "It would be his hope
that his announcement will spread a tremendous
amount of awareness."
Winters said she believes people are finally
starting to realize the potential of the disease.
"I think people are starting to realize that if it can
happen to Magic then it could happen to them as
well," Winters said.
On campus, AIDS awareness has jumped.
Nancy Grembi, assistant director of the Health
Center, said calls to the Health Center have increased
since Johnson's announcement
"There have been more requests for
or programs
dealing with AIDS and sexual awareness,"
jss," Grembi
AIDS page 2

working in athletics are beginning to search for more
information about the virus, especially whether or
not HIV can be spread through the everyday contact
of basketball or football.
One question is whether athletes with open
injuries can spread AIDS through in-game physical
contact.
"I have to admit I don't know a whole lot about
AIDS and I've had some questions. The people I've
talked to have told me the virus doesn't live outside
the body for long," Scherer admitted.
Due to Johnson's stature as the epitome of
athleticism, Scherer feels Johnson's situation could
have a profound effect on those involved in sports.
"Because of their physical ability, athletes see
themselves as invincible," he said. "When a prime
athlete like Magic contracts the virus, athletes will
say 'Hey maybe I'm not so invincible.'"
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Budget
CONTINUED from page I

we've tried to give them a bare-bones
budget"
The state's economy has recovered
more slowly than expected. Rose
said. And recent state elections will
require JMU and other colleges to
convince new legislators about the
importance of money for higher
education.
"The legislators need to hear from
the people who hire graduates that the
livelihood of the state depends on
education," Rose said.
JMU President Ronald Carrier has
already started that process. Rose said,
meeting with business people and
community leaders around the state.
"Even right after the elections, I
would guess the president spoke to
some key people," he said.
A slow recovery
JMU took a $6 million cut in
general funds in the 1990-92 budget,
causing a freeze of faculty and staff
positions, a loss of planned raises for
faculty and staff and suspensions of
new programs.
Hoping to recoup some of those

losses, JMU has prepared a budget
But if the General Assembly
addendum, asking the General
doesn't approve all of SCHEV's
Assembly for $13 million over its
suggestions, tuition still may rise up to
$214 million appropriation.
about 20 percent. Rose said, because
Rose said JMU is approaching a
students still will have to make up for
point where "short-term fixes" for last
the lack of state money.
year's budget reductions may begin to
JMU students then could pay up to
hurt the university. "We cannot
45 percent of the total cost of their
continue with frozen positions —
education, with the state paying the
ultimately that
other 55 percent
begins to take
In-state
its toll.
students
"Are
we
BUDGE
traditionally pay
surviving? Yes,
_7Z r*!l *^
only a fraction of
and probably
R I
I p V
their educational
still progressing,
costs with the state
but could we do
paying the rest But
,„.V.v« •■•
better? I think that
last year's revenue
answer is yes," he said.
shortfall placed more of a burden on
JMU students, who now pay 43.4
The best and the worst
percent of the cost of their education.
outlook
"We don't know what the governor
If the General Assembly and the
or the General Assembly will do,"
governor
accept
SCHEV's
Rose said. "It's going to continue to
recommendations, then tuition and
be a guessing game until we get the
fees at JMU could rise 19.1 percent
governor's budget in January."
more for 1992-93. Money from that
hike would be used to open frozen
One saving grace: a bond
faculty positions, provide faculty pay
bsue
raises, fund new programs, maintain
So Carrier and other university
library funding and buy equipment
:

presidents are pushing Richmond to
approve a general obligation bond
issue — a plan that calls for the state
to sell bonds to fund capital projects,
like the College of Integrated Science
and Technology.
"If [the bond issue] is in the
governor's budget, and I think it will
be, you're going to see a full court
press by university presidents like you
haven't seen in twenty years," Rose
said.
Even if the bond issue passes the
General Assembly, voters must
approve it in referendum, and the
issue is controversial among voters.
Gordon Davis, the director of
SCHEV, said at last month's Board of
Visitors meeting that bond issues are
so rare they are regarded as "almost
religious occurrences."
Rose said, "There are a lot of
people there who recognize there are
significant capital needs in the state
and we can't rely on the old methods
anymore.
"But there are also lots of people
who just came in, running on
platforms like 'No New Taxes,' who
are not going to be excited about the
idea of debt financing."

AIDS
CONTINUED from page 1

said. 'There has also been an increase in calls of
students who want to be tested."
Students also say Johnson's message is hitting
home.
"It just makes you more careful," said sophomore
Brian Cochran. "It's a tragedy that he can't play
basketball anymore, but it's good that people know it
can happen to anyone."
Junior Steve Wermug said, "If Magic Johnson can
get AIDS, anyone can get AIDS. He has the
opportunity to make a big difference — and I think
he will."
But Winters is afraid the concerned may soon

The Breeze

"It's a tragedy that he
can't play basketball
anymore, but it's good that
people know it can happen
to anyone."
Brian Cochran
JMU sophomore
forget
"My main concern is people have gotten this
tremendous jolt of concern, but now we can see
people slipping back into this mass denial," Winters

said. "People still want to put a wall between
themselves and Magic Johnson."
About one million Americans are infected with
the AIDS virus, and it has claimed over 100,000
lives in the United States in the past ten years alone.
Health officials say one out of every 500 college
students is presently infected with the AIDS virus,
and that number is growing rapidly. And many of
those infected aren't even aware they have the
disease.
Students can be tested for the HIV virus free of
charge by calling the Rockingham County Health
Department at (703) 432-6404 Monday through
Friday between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
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BOV's Fischer a unique student voice
by Beth Pugh

Legislation needed
to allow a position
for faculty on BOV

staff writer
When JMU students protest to have a three-eyed,
antlered pig as a mascot, Wayncsboro senior A.J.
Fischer sits back and takes note.
He's not apathetic. But as the only student
member on the JMU Board of Visitors, Fischer must
regard students' concerns objectively and report
them to the board.
The JMU Board of Visitors is made up of 15
voting members, appointed by the governor, and one
non-voting student member. The members form the
university's highest decision-making body.
Fischer said he became interested in this position
as a freshman and felt it was one of the best ways to
represent the students.
"I always wanted to make the university reach its
full potential and [this] is one way to do it," Fischer
said.
One of Fischer's duties is to make presentations
about student issues to the board at each of the four
meetings this year and act as the liaison between
students and the board. At last month's meeting,
Fischer addressed the need for better parking,
registration and improvements for Carrier Library.
"Mainly, I try to report on student concerns and
student issues," Fischer said. "I try to keep the
members of the board in touch with what's going on
because they basically only get here four times a
year, so they're not very in touch with what's going
on on campus."
He said since his position is not structured, his
goal is to better define the position for future student
board members.

by Beth Pugh
staff writer

SAM TYREE/THE BREEZE

A.J. Fischer
"I'm trying to figure out what other things the
[student] board member must be required to do," he
said.
He also wants to make people aware of his
FISCHER page 8

JMU offers $1,000 reward for info
about Greek Row bridge vandalism

The Virginia General Assembly would have
to pass legislation in order for a non-voting
faculty member to be selected for the Board of
Visitors at Virginia's state-funded universities,
according to Fred Hilton, director of
communications for the president's office.
But since Faculty Senate Speaker Dr. Cecil
Bradficld has been associated with the faculty
senate, having a faculty member on the board of
visitors "has not surfaced as a concern in the past
couple of years."
Bradficld said having a faculty member on the
board was brought up for discussion last
September at an ad-hoc meeting between stalewide faculty senate speakers, chairpersons and
Secretary of Education James Dyke.
Dyke said such a concern was a legislative
issue that involved the General Assembly and
not his office, Bradficld said.
Bradficld added that the board meetings are
open to the public and he regularly presents a
report to the board members addressing faculty
concerns.

JMU junior found
dead in apartment
by Ian Record & Lisa Cram

by Michael A. Barton
staff writer
JMU is offering a $1000 reward for any
information leading to the identification and
conviction of the person responsible for the
vandalism on Greek Row bridge.
The unreadable graffiti was painted on the
bridge leading from Godwin Hall to Greek Row
just before Homecoming.
"A reward of this amount makes a very clear
and very strong message that this is something
that is not tolerated," said Fred Hilton, director
of communications for the president's office.
"We don't want graffiti to become an accepted
norm at JMU."
Hilton said money for the reward will come
from private funds, not tuition or state funds.
These private funds come from gifts that are
given to JMU without discretion as to how they
are used.
If a name is turned in, it will be directed to

Mike Way, JMU's judicial coordinator. If
charges arc brought, they could be either judicial
or criminal.
"This person broke a law in terms of defacing
public property, and second the person broke a
university policy," Way said.
Way said that the fact that the bridge was
located in proximity to Greek Row it could cast
suspicion on Greeks.
"I heard about it through Dr. Carrier's office,"
Way said. "I'm disappointed that I didn't hear
about it from the Greek community."
Alan MacNuU, JMU's director of police and
public safety, said, "Campus police have no
report of any graffiti on the Greek bridge." This
will make it difficult to bring up criminal
charges if a name is turned in due to a lack of
evidence.
Hilton said, "This is one example where
things are taken on an individual case basis. We
want other types of crime stopped as well."

staff writers
A 20-ycar-old JMU student was found dead in her
apartment Sunday night, and a preliminary autopsy
released Wednesday has failed to determine the
cause of death, according to Detective Daniel
Claylor of the Harrisonburg Police Department.
Although the autopsy revealed no indication of
foul play in the death of Angela Duff, a junior
biology major from Roanokc, police arc still
awaiting the results of toxicology tests, Claylor said.
Duff's body was discovered in her Lewis Street
apartment at around 9 p.m. Sunday by her roommate,
JMU senior Lee Perry.
Perry said she saw no indication of what caused
Duff's death. She had been "fine just like any other
day," Perry said. 'There was a phone call for her and
I went to wake her up and she didn't wake up."
The cause of death has not yet been determined,
Claytor said, but that "with these toxicology tests we
hopefully can determine any [presence) of poison,
DUFF page 8
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Activist stresses
vegetarian benefits
by Shannon Skurdal
staff writer
An activist crusading against
research on animals spoke about the
benefits of a vegetarian diet and the
dangers caused by eating animal foods
Monday evening in the P.C. Ballroom.
"If you open your eyes, you can
find ways of eating that arc more
powerful than the way you were raised
to cat," said Dr. Neil Bernard, brought
to JMU by the Animal Rights
Coalition.
"The connections between what wc
cat and what kills us sometimes
becomes graphic," he said.
For example, a short-term effect of
eating animal foods is poisoning by
salmonella bacteria that lives in
chickens' intestinal tracts. One in
every three chickens brought home
from the store has salmonella still
alive in il, he said.
Long-term effects show a person's
diet is linked to heart disease and
cancer, especially breast cancer in
women. That's because Americans
have high fat and cholesterol diets.
"If you eat plant foods, you don't

get any cholesterol," Bernard said.
"Only animal foods give cholesterol."
Through a vegetarian diet, men can
add six years and women can add
three years to their lives, Bernard said.
The only disadvantage to becoming
a vegetarian is the risk of a deficiency
of vitamin B^ which can be avoided
by taking supplements, Bernard said.
"I don't know how you can listen to
his speech and not decide to make a
change," said Melissa Click, member
of the Animal Rights Coalition.
"The speech would definitely make
anyone who heard it reconsider their
eating habits because il would dispel
the myths about eating," said Dale
Smith, co-director of the coalition.
"The speech should show people
that there is more than the ethical side
to not eating animals," said Wendy
Garpow, also co-director.
Bernard is the President of the
Physicians Committee for Responsible
Medicine, an organization that tries to
change government policies on
nutrition, and find alternatives to
animal research and unethical
research.

SGA passes bill for elections,
to add exam grades to report
by Donna Ragsdale
SGA reporter
The Student Government
Association passed a bill Tuesday
to allow refcrendums on April's
SGA elections ballot.
For a referendum, senators must
present a petition signed by more
than 10 percent of JMU's
undergraduates to the SGA at least
15 days before an election.
Another bill passed by the SGA
at Tuesday's meeting would add
final exam grades to final grade
reports.
But the grades bill will take
effect only after estimates of the
cost of adding the grades to the
computer system arc done.
Voting on two bills of opinion
— one that the Duke Dog be
replaced by a three-eyed pig with
antlers and another supporting the
Duke Dog — were postponed due
to a motion by Commuter Senator
Scott Surovell.
Also at the meeting:
• Melanie Byrd said JMU's
Commission on Student Services
will include a statement about

sexual assault in the next JMU
handbook. A pamphlet also will be
created about sexual assault.
• The senate passed an amended
bill to give the women's rugby
club team S690 for numbered
uniforms they need to compete in a
regional tournament.
• Another bill proposing the
allocation of S880 to the
International Affairs Association
was defeated by the finance
committee. Finance Committee
Chair A J. Fischer said the bill was
defeated because the organization
had enough revenue to cover their
expenses, and they had asked for
money for the last five years.
• The Finance Committee will
tell the senate next week whether
they will give money to
organizations for travel expenses.
• SGA President Pat Southall
announced that a student/faculty
relations program is being formed
to improve the communications
between students and faculty.
• The next SGA meeting will be
Tuesday November 19 at 5 p.m. in
the Highlands Room of the Warren
Campus Center.
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by Dave Fields
pofice reporter
Campus police reported the following:
Suspicious Activity
* A cadet observed two out-ol-state college
students allegedly removing a bike from the Eagle
Hall/Showker Hall bike rack at 12:16 a.m. Nov.
10 and placing it in the pick-up truck they were
driving. The two students reportedly were
observed by another cadet as they left campus,
and when their truck was located at the Chevron
on Port Republic Road, the bike was not found.
No charges were filed against the students.
Suspicious Activity, Trespass Notice
Served
* Two non-student residents of Deer Run
Apartments were served with trespass notices by
police after they reportedly were observed looking
at bikes parked near the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity house on Greek Row at 1:30 p.m. Nov.
8.
A trespass notice is a warning of trespass and
involves no charges.

Grand Larceny
* A dark gray Murray brand Shadow River model
18-speed mountain bike reportedly was stolen
from the ROTC side of Bridgeforth Stadium
between 11 p.m. Nov. 7 and 3:45 p.m. Nov. 8.

• A neon green Trek brand 830 model 21-speed
mountain bike reportedly was stolen from in front
of the Sigma Pi fraternity house on Greek Row
between 9 p.m. Nov. 8 and 3 a.m. Nov. 9.
• A turquoise Specialized brand Hard Rock
Cruise model mountain bike with purple
inscription writing on the frame reportedly was
stolen from outside Shorts Hall between 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 10 and 1 p.m. Nov. 11.
The person who reportedly stole the bike
apparently cut down the tree it was secured to in
order to obtain the bike.
The bike is valued at $270.
• A white and black Schwinn brand MX Pro
model 21-speed mountain bike with an attached
water bottle reportedly was stolen from the office
of the Sigma Nu fraternity house between 8:30
p.m. Nov. 7 and noon Nov. 8.
The bike is valued at $500.
• An unattended bookbag containing various
textbooks and a research paper reportedly was
stolen from the stacks area of Carrier Library
between 9:20 and 9:45 p.m. Nov. 11.

which a red bicycle was secured outside Shorts
Hall at 1:47 a.m. Nov. 11. The individual
reportedly rode the bike towards F-lot after taking
it from where it was secured. The person could
not be found after a search of the area.
Destruction of Public Property
• Obscene messages written in a red felt pen
were discovered written in Hoffman Hall
sometime between 1:45 and 3 a.m. Nov. 8.
Destruction of Personal Property
• A canvas top was slashed on a vehicle parked
in lower E-lot sometime between 3 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. Nov. 10.
Damage to the vehicle is estimated at $500.
* The frame and a wheel rim were damaged on a
Huffy brand 18-speed mountain bike locked at a
bike rack at Eagle Hall sometime between 12:30
p.m. and 10 p.m. Nov. 9.
Damage to the bike is estimated at $138.

Grand Larceny, Destruction off Public
Property

Unauthorized Solicitation/Entry to
Residence Halls
* A perfume salesperson from Northern Virginia
was discovered in Eagle Hall at 3:05 p.m. Nov. 8
selling perfume and was instructed by police to
leave campus and not to return.

• A white male, about six feet tall with shoulderlength curly dark hair and wearing a dark jacket
reportedly was observed sawing off a tree limb to

Drunk in public charges since Aug. 24: 109

The bookbag later was recovered and returned
to the owner, but the contents were missing.

Here's To Your Health
Health Week 1991
Sunday November 17

5K Ron 10 a.m. (Meet at Purcell Park near the baseball diamond)

Monday November 18
Speaker; "Stress Management" (given by JMU Peer Educators) 8 p.m.
(Valley Room)

Tuesday November 19 (only)
Blood Drive: (Phillips Center Ballroom) 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Speaker: "Anorexia and Bulimia" (Presented by Stephanie Coale) 9 p.m.
(Valley Room)

SERVICE
From being a volunteer big brother/sister to
answering phones for a heal telethon, Greeks assist
the community in a variety of ways. Here are some
examples of what Greeks do for you.
Adopt-a-Highway
Purcell Park Kids Castle
Thanksgiving and Christmas Food Drives
National Park Clean-up
Volunteers at Camelot Nursing Home and
Mercy House
Next Edition: GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

Tuesday November 19 and Wednesday November 20
The following Demonstrations will be available
In P.C. Ballroom between 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
American Cancer Center (Breast and Testicular
Self-Exam)
AIDS Information
Cholesterol Screening
Body Composition
CPR/Heimlich Demonstration
Eta Sigma Gamma Fraternity National Health Science Honorary
(Information Table)
Food Table, sponsored by Food Services
Blood Pressure
Lung Association

Thursday November 21
Speaker: "Self Defense and Date Rape" (presented by
JMU Campus Police) 7 p.m. (Tidewater Room)

Friday November 22
Demonstration: Seat Belt Convinces
outside on the Commons 11 a.m. -1 p.m.
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Groups sponsor food drive:
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity and Alpha Phi sorority
will again sponsor food drives for needy families at
Thanksgiving. Alpha Phi Alpha will accept canned
goods or money from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the
Tidewater Room of the Warren Campus Center
Thursday, Nov. 14 and in the Valley Room from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. and Friday, Nov. 15. Donations will
also be accepted on JMU's commons from 12 p.m.
to 1 p.m.
Alpha Phi will go door to door Nov. 16 and 17
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and accept donations on JMU's
commons Nov. 18 and 20.

Hollaender Fellowships available :
The U.S. Department of Energy is sponsoring the
Alexander Hollaender Distinguished Postdoctoral
Fellowship. These fellowships are in the energyrelated life, biomedical and environmental sciences
and will be administered by Oak Ridge Associated
Universities.
To receive an application packet, write to:
Science/Engineering Education Division, Oak Ridge
Associated Universities, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge,
Tenn. 37831-0117, or call (616) 576-4805.

Golden Key announces honors:
The Golden Key National Honor Society
announced its outstanding junior and senior initiate
scholarship winners at its annual membership
induction on Oct. 22. Kenneth M. Clair is this year's
junior recipient and Mark E. Burkard is this year's
senior recipient.
Also selected for honorary membership was Clyde
F. Herreid, William R. Griner, Joseph Salamonc,
Ann B. Cohen and Kathleen E. Michclson.

WMRA offers recycling directory:
WMRA will begin distribution of a regional
recycling directory in early November. The WMRA
Recycling Directory contains recycling options and
resources available to the Shenandoah Valley
residents. It also includes a listing of the
environmental organizations that are active in the
area.
To request a free copy of the directory, call (703)
568-6221.
Speaker to talk about ethics:
Visiting scholar Richard Rorty will speak on "The
Ethics of Principle and the Ethics of Sensitivity" on
Thursday, Nov. 14. Rorty is a Kenan professor of
humanities at the University of Virginia.

Weapons in School
One in five high school students has carried a weapon—a knife, a firearm, or a club—to school
in the past months, according to a 1990 school-based Youth Risk Behavior Survey. In an effort
to control weapon-carrying, schools are suggested to introduce nonviolent conflict resolution
programs and to discourage weapon-carrying. Listed below are other results from the survey,
including the percentages of 11,000 students who possessed a weapon in grades nine through
12 in the U.S., Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

Likely to report having carried a weapon:
32% male students
8% female students
Distribution of the males who carried a weapon:
41% of Hispanic males
39% of Black males
29% of White males
Of the students who earned a weapon in the previous month
25% claim one time possession
32% claim two or three times
7% claim four or five times
36% claim six or more times
Source: The Washngton Post, November 5,1991

A handgun such as tm CoH. 45 automate
pistol s used pnmanty br personal defense
ELLEN STERN/THE BREEZE

veterans and visitors to the region. The reason
Health plan gains endorsements:
given was the contraction of a parasitic disease
An alliance of unions, major U.S. corporations
there by 22 U.S. soldiers. This ban is expected to
and two former presidents gave their support
lower military blood supplies, according to a
Tuesday for a plan of broad reconstruction of
spokeswoman
for the Army Surgeon General.
health care proposed by the National Leadership
Coalition for Health Care Reform.
Rear doors on Metrobuses locked:
The plan would require all employers to
Washington Metro General Manager David L.
provide private health insurance for their workers
Gunn
gave the order Tuesday for the rear doors
or pay a payroll tax of 7 percent along with an
of
113
buses to be locked. The doors will remain
employee tax of 1.7S percent to help the
locked until an apparent defect in the doors can
government provide insurance
be fixed.
coverage.
AROUND THE GLOBE £
The order came 20
months after three Japanese
Demonstrators killed:
teenagers were injured when
Twenty to 60 people were
they fell out of a moving transit
killed yesterday in East Timor
bus.
when Indonesian security forces
opened fire on a group of over
Gates takes over job of
1,000 demonstrators, according
Director of CIA:
to eyewitness reports. The group
Robert M. Gales ux>k
of Roman Catholics was going
over as director of the Central
to lay flowers on a young man's
grave who had been killed by * moio STILL aNnonv Intelligence Agency Tuesday.
He promised to "move forward
Indonesian soldiers in October.
boldly" but to keep up a spirit of cooperation with
CIA employees.
Lead levels in china dangerous:
President Bush said he planned to keep U.S.
The slate of California and the Environmental
intelligence
capabilities strong despite the end of
Defense Fund filed legal action yesterday stating
the
Cold
War.
that china dishes arc releasing dangerous amounts
of lead into food and drink.
Safety of breast implants considered:
Senior attorney for EDF David Roe said in
An FDA advisory panel listened to testimonies
Wednesday's Washington Post, "What's in the
of
dozens of women Tuesday on the advantages
dinner plate could turn out to be a bigger health
and disadvantages of breast implants. The panel
concern than anything on the dinner plate."
must decide by Thursday whether or not to
recommend that the FDA ban or at least restrict
Blood from Gulf War veterans banned:
breast implants containing silicone.
The Defense Department and the nation's
largest association of blood banks Tuesday
Source: The Washington Post, Nov. 13,1991.
banned blood donations from Persian Gulf War

a
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Duff

Fischer
CONTINUED from page 3

posilion. "In general, the majority of the student
body docs not know what the board of visitors is,
much less that there's a student on it.
"I'm trying to make the student population aware
of their presence," Fischer said.
Board members arc concerned with JMU students,
he said.
"They don't really get any benefits out of being on
the board," he said. "They arc all very concerned
with higher education and that's why they give their
lime 10 il."
For example, one member makes a point to cat at
D-Hall for breakfast before the meetings just so he
can interact with students.

CONTINUED from page 3

In order to be selected, Fischer went through an
application process last spring. A committee grants
five interviews and then selects three student
finalists. The board of visitors votes after hearing
presentations by the finalists.

drugs or alcohol," Claytor said. "It is standard to do
these tests."

Besides being a student board member, Fischer, a
finance and economics major, also is president of
Chandler Hall and chairman of the Student
Government Association's Finance Committee.

"There is no apparent foul play," he said, "but we
will await the test results before we make a final
determination of the cause of her death."

And his views on the Duke Dog? Fischer said he
didn't want to devote too much time to the
discussion of the mascot because it's "such a
ridiculous topic."
"But I'm sure they'll be interested to know if
students really don't like the Duke Dog," he added.

Claytor refused to speculate on the cause of
Duff's death.

The tests, being performed by the State Medical
Examiner's Office in Roanokc, "usually take a
couple of weeks," he said.
Duff's family has asked that instead of flowers,
any donations may be made to the Fauquicr County
SPCA at P.O. Box 733, Warrcnton, VA 22186.

Hey dude, think computers?

>the
■T*J *sk ii I fwtfy

The Breeze is looking for a student computer supervisor to care
for its desktop publishing system next semester.
Experience with Macintosh computers is necessary, and design
experience is preferred.
No journalism experience is needed.
To apply, send a resume and letter detailing your computer
experience to Wendy Warren, editor, the Breeze.
Deadline — 5 p.m. Nov. 18

■■
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The misdiagnosed menace

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome: real threat
by Tracey Guise
stqffwriter
Five
years ago,
Mary
Ellen
R a d e r
started
feeling
tired. She
digressed
from
doing advanced aerobics to sometimes
barely being able to sit up.
"It was devastating," Rader said. "I
was at SO percent of my usual
capacity."

performed advanced aerobics, played
tennis and maintained an optimal
weight.
But just as she returned from a
vacation at Hilton Head, S.C., about
five years ago, she felt tired — not
just a weariness from travelling, but a
progressing, debilitating exhaustion.
Eventually, she could barely sit up.
Tests by her gynecologist and
family physician seemed to point to
mononucleosis. Then her physician
said it was more than mono — she
had tested positive for the EpsteinBarr Virus, which is thought by some
doctors to be related to CFS.
Rader eventually was diagnosed

"You can't think clearly. You can't finish
anything — even reading the newspaper.
There is this mental cloudiness.n

other people who have CFS.
"Some can't even get out of bed,"
she said.
According to Dr. Elaine Dunaway
of RMH, there are no statistics on the
number of area people diagnosed with
CFS. But an average of six people
come to CFS support group meetings
held once a month at the Women's
Health Focus in Harrisonburg, and as
many as 12 people show up
occasionally, Dunaway said.
There is also another type of
disease-related fatigue called postviral syndrome that is not related to
CFS. It is also much more common.
Post-viral syndrome is shorter and
less severe than CFS. A diagnosis of
CFS requires six months of
debilitating fatigue and a SO percent
decrease in average healthy activity,
according to guidelines set forth by
the Centers for Disease Control.

Linda Bowman, the associate
director of the Health Center, said
post-viral syndrome is common at
JMU. Students who get a cold or flu
virus and are under stress may take
longer to recover or become more
susceptible to relapses, she said.
Rader's is one of the rare cases that
is more than just post-viral syndrome.
But she has learned to live with CFS
and knows her limitations. And if
every now and then she attempts to
overexert herself, her supportive
family reminds her of the
consequences.
Rader just hopes that by taking
good care of herself — eating right,
getting lots of rest, and not overtaxing
her strength — the disease will one
day disappear.
"I get my hopes up, but then get
knocked back down again with a
relapse," she said. "It's discouraging."

Mary Ellen Racier
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome patient
She has Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome sounds
like what many college students get
throughout the academic year, but
there is more to CFS than just
exhaustion.
CFS came into the limelight about
five years ago when it hit a Nevada
community. But many believe the
disease has existed for centuries,
previously diagnosed as the result of
an overactive imagination — a
psychosomatic problem, not a
physical problem. In fact, when it first
appeared, CFS was dubbed "Yuppie
Flu" because it was often found in
people who led over-achieving
lifestyles, and it would disappear with
rest and relaxation.
According to Dr. Diana Jensen, a
physician at JMU's Health Center, the
controversy exists because CFS
cannot be diagnosed with one simple
test. Symptoms of CFS overlap with
illnesses like mononucleosis or drug
dependency, so all other possible
illnesses must be ruled out before a
CFS diagnosis can be made.
But despite some doctors' disbelief
in the disease, CFS officially was
recognized as an illness in 1988 by the
Centers for Disease Control.
For Rader, a Harrisonburg resident,
the disease has yet to disappear.
Rader was in what she called "the
peak of her physical well-being." She

with CFS. She was forced to leave
work for three months — she couldn't
move.
Even when she was feeling well,
Rader was forced to cut down on her
activities, and said she could usually
only do about half of an aerobics
class. And when she tried to increase
her activities a little, she would
relapse.
Today Rader still feels like she is at
SO percent of her normal capacity, but
said the relapses are becoming less
frequent
There is no cure for CFS, and
Jensen says the treatments are as
controversial as the disease. That's
because doctors don't know exactly
what causes the disease, and therefore
treatments are largely experimental.
But CFS is not fatal, and currently
there is no evidence that it causes any
long-term effects aside from the
fatigue.
Rader said she has received
medication for the headaches, stomach
aches and depression from the disease.
But there are other symptoms doctors
haven't been able to alleviate.
"You can't think clearly," Rader
said. "You can't finish anything —
even reading the newspaper. There is
this mental cloudiness."
There are varying degrees of CFS,
and Rader said she feels lucky because
she isn't as incapacitated as some

ANDY SAFFRON/THE BREEZE
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OmiST/MNj LOVE ?
IAY DATE WITH USA WAS GOfcJC G-REAT UNTIL \
I NVEMT!OWBl> THAT 1 WAS KN ATHEIST.
TftEN S*B «MP THAT 1 WAS GOWCr T» HELL
IF \ DU^T ACCE?T "resets ^s L©RO.*
SHE Shtt> HELL WAS Eh/DLESS, BURNING- PAIN,
THEN SHE LEFT WITH AtJoTrlER G-UY.

Dart...

SHE'S RIGHT,YoL!
KNOW. You ARE
GOING- TO HBLL..
BUT KvKYBE YOU '
CAN BORROW THE
BIBLE \ GOT FROM
THeS G-/PEONS.

A cramped dart to whoever designed the
stairwells in Showkcr Hall, the new business
building. They're wide enough to accommodate
about one and a half people. I don't know any
half people.
Sent in by an annoyed computer information
systems major.

Pat...
To Pepe's for changing their guacamole. It's
better without pimentos.
Sent in by a pimento-hater.

Dart...
To whoever threw away the recyclable items
that residents had collected over the past few
weeks at Madison Manor Apartments.

Pat...
A convenient pat to whoever decided to
purchase the stamp machine outside the
bookstore. Not only does it eliminate waiting in
line just for a stamp, but it also helps to
decrease the length of post office lines.

Dart...
A disgusting dan to the Neanderthal at the
bus stop who was never taught manners. Why
do men think they can spit all over campus?
Believe me, women do not find this attractive or
sexy; it is unhygenic, germ-ridden, and
offensive We excrete all of our oincr body
fluids in private, why should saliva be different?
Sent in by a conscientious salivater.

Pat...
A busy pat to JMU grounds keeping for their
endless devotion to raking up all the leaves.
Indeed, fall is one of the most beautiful times of
the year, especially in the Shcnandoah Valley,
but somebody's gotta clean it up.
Please sign your Darts and Pats so we
can give you credit for your ideas.

,the
*'$%>*
JznQVbdknUwaay

editor WENDY WARREN
managing editor DAVE SCHLECK
opinion editor XXL LANGLEY
asst. opinion editor HEATHER E. O'NEIL

Contradiction in our budget
The two front page stories of Monday's Breeze
couldn't have illustrated a more contradictory reality
in the state funding of JMU's budget. One headline
read, 'Tuition may jump 21 percent more" while the
other read "$7.1 million WCC expansion slated to
begin in December."
At first glance, one might be confused to see a
possible future of tuition increases if, meanwhile,
JMU can afford to pay for a $7.1 million expansion
to the campus center. Hence, a common question
arises: if JMU needs money for other projects why
should students have to pay for it when expanding
the campus center seems superfluous? We've already
received Icltcrs asking this question.
Unfortunately, Virginia school budget concerns
arc not this simple. Virginia schools have stale
budgets which provide money for specific purposes.
This prevents slate funds from being transferred

arbitrarily from purpose to purpose.
For example, student activity funds — which will
pay for the campus center — cannot be put toward
academics and vice versa. So if JMU is in need of
more full and part-lime faculty members (which it is)
there is really nothing JMU can do if the funds used
to pay faculty salaries already have been "maxed
out" On the other hand, if JMU still has money left
in its student activities budget, the logical
explanation is to use these funds on student activities
projects, such as the campus center.
While this method of stale funding has been a
long-standing policy, perhaps the state could
consider adopting a new policy more relevant to the
present situation. Looser budgets may run the risk of
funds being misappropriated, but something has to
be done at the stale level to case ihc budget restraints
which force JMU lo spend in less needy areas.

An explanation of policies
A Idler wc recently received lore our hearts. The
woman described rape, with iis rage and despair.
Bui it was signed, "degraded, bul nol defeated."
Our cxcilcmcnl collapsed. Wc can't run an
unsigned letter to the editor; ii exposes us lo
countless legal problems. Wc could withhold a name
for the woman's protection, but a few people on ihc
Breeze staff would need lo know who she was.
Anyway, it's our policy that letter writers must feel
strongly enough about their issue lo sign their name.
We hope the woman who wrote that letter
contacts us so we can publish it. But this controversy
showed a need to explain our editorial policies.
There are six types of material in the editorial
section: beyond (he self-explanatory Darts and Pats
and cartoon, there are letters to the editor, guest
columns, staff columns and house editorials.
Letters to the editor are submitted by readers.

They express campus opinion and give readers a
voice. Bul wc can'i run all letters wc receive— only
ihc mosl important ones. They must be no longer
lhan 350 words and submitted by Tuesday and
Saturday at noon for each following issue.
Gucsl columns arc similar, bul longer: about 450
words. They arc also rare— so ihey musi be of greal
importance. They are due at ihc same time as letters.
Staff columns are generated by staff columnists,
hired by the Breeze to represent a variety of ideas.
They feature a picture and a title.
Columns generated by the Breeze editorial board
are the unsigned editorials below the cartoon,
designed lo give the Breeze opinion — though the
opinion is not necessarily shared by the entire staff.
We hope this solves confusion about our policies.
We want to express everyone's views — so please
use these policies to get your opinion heard.

^MN
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Letters to the Editor
Commuter senator charges
SGA funding with partisanship
To th« editor:
Recently the SGA Senate passed two bills which came
out of the SGA Finance Committee. One bill allocated
$390 to Harmony and the other bill gave $250 to the
College Republicans. The bill for the College Republicans
requested money to bring the Hon. Kenneth Adelman to
speak here on campus. Among DT. Adelman's numerous
and prestigious positions, he served as Director of the U.S.
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency and was secondin-command at the United Nations under Jeane
Kirkpatrick. The Wall Street Journal called him "one of
the most brilliant foreign policy minds around." His
honorarium is quite steep so, therefore, the CR's requested
S1,000, not even the entire cost of his honorarium.
Harmony received $390 to pay for a student speaker
from SUNY at Stony Brook. Last year they received $600
for another speaker, which is $100 over the ceiling set on
allocations for honoraria. The reason the CR's received so
little was that they had also gone to the SGA for money
last year (and gotten $323), and the SGA did not want to
honor begging by giving more money again this year.
In the name of fairness, shouldn't both organizations
have been given comparable amounts to host speakers
since both clubs did ask the SGA for money last year? In
the name of fairness, shouldn't the CR's have been given
the maximum of $500 to bring a top national policy figure
to JMU? I am disappointed in the blatant partisanship
evident in the Senate. It is one thing to be against a certain
organization for its views, but to deny the student body the
privilege of hearing Dr. Adelman speak is evidence that
the Senate may have forgotten its bearings when it comes
to student interests. I am sure that all students, no matter
what political beliefs they may have, would have benefited
from a speech by Dr. Adelman. It should not be a matter of
politics. It is a matter of education and having the
opportunity to listen to great minds on your own campus.

something which characterizes great schools. However,
since the College Republicans have depleted nearly all
other resources, it is doubtful whether JMU will see Dr.
Adelman at all. Thank your Student Senate.
Saga Neuland
junior
commuter senator

SGA finance committee chair
responds to the allegations

A-J Fischer
senior
SGA Finance Committee Chairman

To the editor:

The SGA Finance Committee, through its diversified
membership, objectively and equitably allocates student
fees to deserving organizations from the SGA contingency
account. Because there arc over 200 student organizations
eligible for only SI 4,000 in contingency funding, this is ;i
complicated and difficult process.
Recently, the Finance Committee allocated S250 out of
$2,500 requested to the College Republicans and S390 out
of $460 requested by Harmony. In the case of the CR's,
the request was for both convention registration fees and a
speaker honorarium. Harmony requested money solely for
expenses directly related to bringing a speaker for a
statewide conference. Both groups have requested and
received money in the past for different events. Also, the
CR's received $500 in 1990 instead of the $325 claimed.
Funding was not equal for the two groups for several
reasons and trying to equate the different situations is like
comparing apples to oranges. Full funding was not given
for both events because, according to SGA Contingency
Account Guideline #11: "The SGA Finance Committee
may set a limit both in the frequency and level of requests
it will consider from any one organization." Also, as stated
earlier the CR's are just bringing a speaker whereas
Harmony organized a statewide conference including
numerous events for which they did not request funding.
Lastly, the contingency account is for requests that are

Goodbye to Roe vs. Wade
As Clarence Thomas took the oath of a Supreme
Court justice and entered the chambers of the
nation's highest judicial body,
an epoch ended. Thomas joined
the five other justices who are
committed to an honest interpretation of the Constitution,
and the result will be the
dissolution of the invented right
to an abortion.
During the Thomas trials ("confirmation
hearings" is an inaccurate term), the Democrats on
the Judiciary Committee barraged the accused with
questions about abortion and the legal decision that
legalized it, Roe vs. Wade. Judge Thomas stated that
a) his opinion was irrelevant and b) he had never
debated Roe with anyone. The liberal media seized
upon this as evidence that Thomas was a liar,
because according to them everyone in America has
an opinion about abortion.
The point is that Thomas never claimed to be an
agnostic on the abortion question; he testified that
he had never specifically discussed Roe. This is less
incredible than it sounds. For though pro-abortion
groups look upon Roe as a decision invested with
near-divine status, the truth is that it's a bad law,
and it will consequently be overturned.
If you ever get a chance, read a copy of the
majority opinion in Roe vs. Wade. Its most
impressive aspect is its length - fifty-one pages.
Written by Justice Harry Blackmun, the treatise
contains long, digressive forays into, the history of
abortion but never explains why the Court had just
discovered this "fundamental" right. The only
justification offered is that of the "right to privacy,"

unusual or extraordinary in some way. The SGA cannot
consistently fund the same groups for events which are
better suited for other organizations that specialize in such
events. Our decisions assess the benefit to JMU that these
events will bring and we try to help as much as possible. To
conclude, we feel our decisions on both bills were objective
and equitable as evidenced by the overwhelming support by
the clear majority of the senate during voting.

which isn't in the Constitution either. Blackmun has
never provided an answer explaining why this is,
nor has anyone else for that
matter.
This sort of illogical
jurisprudence has not gone
unnoticed by the new majority
on the Supreme Court. They
have expressed a willingness,
seen in Webster vs. Reproductive Health Services
(1989), to turn the question of abortion back to the
legislatures. They will not ban abortion, contrary to
what Senator Kennedy might say, but they will
correctly judge that the matter is not for the courts
of America to decide.
For the hard-line pro-abortionists, this is
terrifying. They have been telling us for years that
the vast majority of Americans support a "woman's
right to choose," and now that proposition is about
to be tested through the democratic process. If the
American people arc so gung-ho for abortion, then
why are Molly Yard and the National Abortion
Rights League so concerned about this right that the
Court invented for them?
All this is a turn for the best. For the last halfcentury the Supreme Court has been corrupted by
justices more concerned with imposing their brand
of morality than in ruling on the constitutionality of
the laws brought before them. No more. Soon Roe
vs. Wade will join Dred Scott and Plessy v.
Ferguson on the refuse pile of boneheaded verdicts.
The battle for the lives of unborn children will then
move to the legislatures, where it rightfully belongs.
Eric Johnson is a freshman political science major.

Jeffrey A. Thompson replies
to 'self-righteous' attacks
To the editor:

I am always amazed at the never-ending struggle tome
Christians seem to have to "save" others from living a life
without believing in God. After reading the Nov. 7 Breeze.
my amazement was taken to new heights.
The responses to my letter of Oct. 28 were filled with
the kinds of statements that remind me of how arrogant and
self-righteous many Christians act when confronted with a
differing viewpoint. I think my favorite quote from the
letter authored by Mark Foard and Carrie Jansscn was,
"Christians know the Bible has something to say about
your life and the life of every student, professor, staff
member and administrator on this campus because it is the
truth of humankind." I wonder why two thirds of the people
in the world choose to neglect "the truth of humankind."
Could it be that they are content to believe in one of the
myriad of alternative religions in existence?
As for Scott M. Williamson, I was horrified to think
that my "ignorance and narrow-mindedness" might have
caused others to miss out on "the answers to life itself." I
apologize to anyone who now must live the life of a
helpless nomad, incessantly searching for life's answers.
Perhaps I can offer some solace to anyone who does
not "know Jesus Christ," or "have a loving, life-changing
relationship with him." Life as an atheist is not all that bad.
Although I may not have the "answers to life itself," like
my Christian counterparts, I am able to enjoy life on the
same plane as everyone else (yes, even Christians!).
Despite what you might think, atheists also believe that
killing, stealing and lying are morally wrong.
In the future, maybe Christians should try to understand
those with differing beliefs before trying to change them. In
most cases, this will save many hours of wasted energy, as
your religion undoubtedly is just as ridiculous to them es
theirs is to you.
Jeffrey A. Thompson
sophomore
business management

Chain letter upsets student
with its 'uncomfortable vibes'
To the editor:

I am very concerned about something that I received in
the campus mail. Others have probably received one as
well. It is a "good luck" chain letter. That does not sound
UK) irregular, but after hearing of some of the negative
contents with implications of "If you don't, then . . .," I
hope those who may be considering sending them really
take a second look at the messages that these letters
convey. I am not very superstitious, but to me this letter, in
an inconspicuous and twisted manner, gives off very
uncomfortable vibes. Examples of things that have
happened to those who fail to copy and send the letter
range from their not winning the monetary jackpot of their
dreams to, ultimately, their death. To me it is absurd and I
have never heard of a "good luck" wish having certain or
such stipulations attached to it. I really did not appreciate
this letter, especially since I have wasted unnecessary
energy dwelling on it. I hope that someone will put an end
to this because it does not make much sense to send
pleasant wishes along with "threats."
Stephaney Foster
sophomore
finance

.,..,;/■
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Starting Sunday November l^inHanisonburg, tnesame
fashions you find in department stores, but for a lot less.
1

Every day. we sell brand name
fashions lor 20-60% less than
department and specialty store
regular prices.

1
1

Women's Sportswear
Dresses • Attivewear
Related Separates • fates
Lingerie • Accessories

< Men's • Boys' • luniors'
• Gins' • Mints' • Toddlers"
1
Domestics • Girtware
1
Women's Fashion Footwear

Harrisonburg Grand Opening
Sunday November 1712-8PM.
Location: Spotswood \aBey Square. Fast Market Street and
Tern Drive
Regular Store Hours: Mondav Saturdav. °:30A.\1 ^:30P.M
Sunday-. 12-6PM

Fine |ewvlry
liberal return policy,
private dressing rooms,
and convenient la\;rw-a\s

Visit usolten.With 10.000
n\f lashkMis arriving each
week, we're never the
same place twice!

We're out 10 chancy
ihewav vcnishop.
with prices thai make
shopping Inn again

Tj.ma>\
The maxx for the minimum?
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Letteis to the Editor
Obscene phone call ruins one
student's night with rudeness
To the editor:
I don't know how often this occurs on campus, but I
thought I'd share my experience with everyone else. Last
Sunday night, I was studying for a history exam, when I
got up to get a drink. Then one of my suitemates came and
told me that I had a phone call. I was pretty surprised,
since it was 1:15 a.m. I picked up the phone, expecting to
hear the voice of one of my friends. Instead, it was an
unfamiliar voice who introduced himself as "Greg" and
told mc he had broken up with his girlfriend. I asked why
he was calling me, and he said that he really needed
someone to talk to, sounding genuinely upset. I asked
where he got my number. He said that he knew me and I
didn't know him, but that we had mutual friends who had
said that I was a really caring person who he could talk to.
This sounded a little weird to mc, but 1 didn't want to hang
up if "Greg" was suicidal or truly disturbed. He then
proceeded lo tell mc that his girlfriend, who went to school
"back home" in West Virginia, had called him three days
before, saying she didn't love him anymore. Also, he said
he was 20 years old and still a virgin, and was very
embarrassed about it since his suitemates all teased him
about it. I told him he should be proud to be a virgin, but
he said he wasn't. He asked me if I could help him, so I
asked how (wrong move) and he asked if I could perform a
certain act of oral sex on him. Finally, I caught on and I
hung up the phone, too shocked to think of a snappy
comeback. I called the police, but they told me there was
nothing I could do unless he was still on the phone. Well
"Greg," I hope you and your suitemates got a big kick out
of ruining my night. I'm sure you thought it was hilarious
that I fell for your little prank. If you're mature enough,
which I doubt, try to put yourself in my place. Would you
find it funny if I called you, posing as an old girlfriend or
hook-up, and told you I was pregnant? Or if I called,
pretending to be a nurse, and told you your mother was in

JMU know this fact? When confronted with this question.
Dr. Carrier said he gels the Times, but he was a week
behind in his reading. This statement was a blatant untruth,
considering that the article appeared over a month before
he made this statement. If, according to Senior Vice
President Linwood Rose, "everything is completely above
board," why arc there continued doubts about the JMU
administration? If JMU faculty docs not feel intimidated,
then where was the faculty at the forum? If enough was
said in the past concerning Oakvicw, why were there
numerous concerns on this subject as of October 18?
Finally, if Dr. Carrier glibly jokes about being "a poor
man" after quoting his annual S120.000 salary, arc other
serious issues glazed over by the administration?
We applaud the support of the SGA in following
through with student concerns. Admittedly, some questions
were addressed at the meeting, but as one student put it,
"the snowjob worked." Out of 11,(KM) JMU students, only
some 200 questions were asked. Apathy is the issue that
needs to be addressed here. We need to recogni/.e that
inaction will never solve the problems that surround us.
The administration proved one thing with its six-hour
presentation of Oct. 29 — namely, that students are not
willing to commit their energies lo questioning the status
quo and to making positive changes to a faulty system.
Claire Polizzi
Truly Herbert
sophomore
' senior
public relations
English/anthropology

the hospital? Though more serious than my call, the effect
is still the same. I hope you realize that what some found
funny in junior high is just plain sick now. Thanks again
for making my otherwise pleasant Sunday evening
unpleasant.

Mandy Bigolow
sophomore
anthropology

Carrier forum not 'productive
and worthwhile' as portrayed
To the editor:
We are writing to dispel the misconception that the
JMU administration's address at the SGA meeting was as
productive and worthwhile as it was portrayed. Student
questions were cursorily mentioned, not answered, in a
presentation meticulously orchestrated to discourage
response and basically, to clear the room. The most
probing and controversial questions of the evening won the
"prize" - lunch with Dr. Carrier - in short, such inquiries
received no real answers at all. The administration
displayed a condescending air continually throughout its
presentation and demonstrated little sincerity although
students at the meeting were courteous and strictly
observed parliamentary procedure. Most internal problems
at JMU were blamed on the state and the unmanageable
budget. After attending the forum in its entirety and taking
notes on its proceedings, a person should be able to
identify and explain each of the "answers" given. We
found this task to be insurmountable, as few questions
received direct, understandable responses and all were
couched in insignificant information.
Early in (he presentation. Dr. Carrier, while elaborating
on his point that he cannot know all there is to know about
the university, knew nothing about the re-worked JMU
drinking policy. The New York Times in late September
knew about JMU's new rules, why didn't the president of

SKI FOR CREDIT

Letters expressing student
opinion take precedence over
informational concerns. Please
submit group announcements
to Breeze Newsfile.
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Year xvi
JVL^SSANUTTEN
Pre-register now for PE 131 (Elementary), PE 231
(Intermediate), or PE 331 (Advanced) courses
for two semester hours credit on your class schedule.

When: 3RD BLOCK TUESDAY/THURSDAY
l-5pm OR 5-10pm CLASS SESSIONS
NEW state-of-the-art snowguns to
open DIAMOND JIM as soon as possible

$120 ($144 with rental equipment)
Check payable to: Great Eastern Resort Management.
MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting
in G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 7. *A late fee of $10
will be charged to all students who do not attend this meeting
Small Group lessons/car pools to be formed

For further information contact:
Dr. John Haynes, Physical Education & Sport Dept.
Phone 568-3949
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INNOVATIONS
IN HAIR DESIGN
WeDoHair
With Our
Hearts
As Well As
Our Hands

Hours: &
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Sat 9-4 H
115 W. Water Street
g
Free bottle of shampoo
Haircuts $4 off with ID and Ad S
with perm or highlighting
Women reg $18 Now $14
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Menreg$13 Now $9
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Center for Service
new heights in stud
here's no other place Harvey and Wayne
would rather be on a Sunday night than sitting
on the couch in Shorts Hall eating nachos and
watching the Redskins play the Giants. In
between cheering for the Redskins and dipping
chips in salsa, Harvey and Wayne talk about
football, girls and multiplication tables.

MWT SO MWm/rHE BREEZE

Senior Harvey Powers participates in the Big Brother/Big Sister program
through JMil's Center for Service Learning.

Wayne is only seven years old, and JMU senior Harvey Powers is his
big brother through the Harrisonburg/Rockingham Couniy Big
Brothers/Big Sisters agency.
"When I leave school this year, I'll know that I didn't just do stuff here
at JMU," Powers said. "Bui thai I gave something back lo ihc
community."
Like Powers, over 1,000 sludcnls have volunteered their lime through
ihc JMU Center for Service Learning. In its four years of existence, CSL
has grown from helping out six ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
agencies to participating in over 60
local organizations, ranging from child "When I leave schoc
care to aging services.
"The thing that is neat here is ihat know that I didn't ju;
we're educaung," said Elizabeth Dean, 3"^ JMU bllt that I &
£3
graduate assistant for the CSL.
'
"They're not all volunteers, 60 percent back tO the COmmUll
have a course requirement. No matter
what, they're learning from it"
Since last year, student involvement
c
has increased 50 percent, in part ——————^————
because of the many courses which require community service hours. /•
Dean said most students enjoy their experience even when it is required.
'They realize they're getting something out of it and making a
difference," Dean said.
CSL volunteers make up half of Harrisonburg's big brothers and big
sisters.
"It eliminates having to go over to the school and recruit," said Jane
Hubble of Big Brothers/Big Sisters.
Powers volunteered for the program last year because he missed his
own family. He wanted to give a little brother some of the good
experiences he had as a child. Powers now knows a little more about
parenting since he's met his little brother Wayne.
"I've gotten a lot more respect for my mother and father," Powers said.
Powers said he tries to teach his little brother about the problems he
will encounter in the world.
"I work with him on knowing there arc options and choices and how to
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it's going on in society. It makes
ems in the world." —

? Learning reaches
dent involvement
make decisions," Powers said.
Powers said he didn't want to think about having to leave his little
brother, but he wouldn't be leaving Wayne for good.
"He'll be somebody that I'll come back to check on at Homecomings
and visits," Powers said.
Most of the children in Big Brothers/Big Sisters come from singleparent homes where there is less time for the attention the child may
need. Nationally, the divorce rate has increased to 50 percent, while
social service funds have been cut.
'The research is showing that kids from single-parent homes arc at a
higher risk for having problems stem from low self-esteem," Hubble said.
But children aren't the only group which need special attention and
CSL focuses on other groups, too, said junior Mclanic Rimlcr, program
assistant for aging services at CSL.
"When you sec the people in aging homes, they're just crying out for
attention," Rimlcr said. "To be part of that solution is really great."
Rimlcr sends students to seven
nursing homes in the area to spend lime
IOOI
with the elderly. She is one of seven
program assistants at CSL.
JUS! QO SLUT
Junior Melissa Poliquin is program
assistant for special projects which
include one-day and group projects.
She said the rewards of her job make
up for the lack of monetary
compensation.
Harvey Powers
"The best part is when I talk to people
Senior — Big Brother who
work on the projects and they like
,- it and have a good time — when it works out for both ends," Poliquin
said.
Many Greek organizations, service groups and religious organizations
also do service projects through the CSL. Dean thinks the CSL at JMU is
more successful than similar groups at other campuses due to "the
combination of faculty, students, and university , all working together."
Community agencies like Your Place After School for children and
Mercy House for the poor use the assistance of many JMU students.
Senior Danielle Draper, program assistant for special populations, said
working in the community can expand students' awareness of the world
beyond the college campus.
"You're more aware of what's going on in society," Draper said. "It
makes them more aware of problems in the world."

this year, I'll
do stuff here
gave something
lunlty."

«SHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

(Above) Junior
Melissa Poliquin,
senior Daniell
Draper and graduate
assistant Elizabeth
Dean (I to r) all stay

involved at the
Center for Service
Learning.
(Right) Powers
enjoys an afternoon
at Purcell Park with
his little brother,
Wayne.

Look for upcoming stories in The Breeze on Your Place After School
and Mercy House.
MATT SCHWWEL/THE BREEZE
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We want to do more for YOU!!

flStlbT

v, w. w. \r <*. \% \
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1235-F Devon Lane

Professionally
managed by
Snyder Hunt

432-1001
M-F 9am-5pm

Harrisonburg

SING

Do ft* r-eaa KOZZ/M

St*»?Or StjL?
want to 4$* a coof
Enterta/nnre^nt storu
in 7tie Breeze?

"••••
(Highest Rating)

DON'T MISS IT!
..the funniest, most sophisticated
cartoons In the world."
— Dally News

Rock on.
Caff Tom or fyte, at*3846.
We. uantacar- input.

and SUBS
The Burg's only New
York style Plzzq
Medium
PIZZfi
*_

$4.99
75c for lirsi lopping,
50tf lor each
.nliiiium.il lopping
wiih ilns coupon
only.

Featuring
Bill Ptympton's
Newest Rim
■25 Ways Jo
Quit Smoking."

Exp.ll

778 E.
Market St

434-5375

Starts Tomorrow! Three Days Only!
Friday Nov. 15 through Sunday Nov. 17

GRAFTON-STOVALL THEATRE
James Madison University • 668-6217
Frl/Sat: 7 p.m.. 9:30 p.m.. Midnight • Sat/Sun Matinees: 3. 5 p.m.

Bart Simpson

Admission: S3 students w/ld. S3.50 general
e 1MS Expand*) Enwnskwum

Homer Simpson
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Magic Revue amazes and electrifies
by Laurie Frankel
sttffwriter
Warning the audience to not let their
children "try these tricks at home," the
Chinese Magic Revue began its show
with a bang Monday night.
And they weren't just kidding about
the tricks. The show left the Wilson
Hall audience breathless after two
hours of phenomenal stunts, exotic
costumes, dazzling lighting and a
whirling musical score.

REVIEW
The Revue is authentic — full of
2,000-year-old traditions and ancient
concepts such as the harmony between
mind and body — but the performers
are young, all between the ages of five
and 35.
One young woman, balancing on a
box with her back bent in half, swung
her feet over her head and let them
dangle by her ears. She proceeded to
strike a match, light a cigarette, and
smoke it — all with her toes. Men
jumped through four rings of knives,
blindfolded and doing flips the whole
way. One man on a unicycle held a
knife in his mouth on which he caught
lemons thrown by audience members
from half way back in the auditorium.

The internationally known group,
which performs about six shows a
week, is made up of close families and
friends, many of whom have grown up
in the business. 'The audience is very
different everywhere you go," said
performer Kenmei Hai. "Most are not
as open as Americans."
So the group adapts its show from
place to place. "We arc very well
trained," Kenmei said. From the age of
five, future performers begin to
practice and tour with the show.
Because the group performs yearround, its members rarely sec their
home of Taiwan. "It's very hard," she
said. "If they don't like it, they can't
do it." The group is very proud and
supportive of one another, and it is
evident in their performance.
The most impressive aspect is the
trust each member provides to the
group. In the most tension-packed pan
of the show, one man held one end of a
steel rod — solid and inspected by
audience members for non-believers —
against another man's neck, pushing
until the rod eventually bent in half
from the middle to the great relief of
everyone in the audience. In another
scene, one man sat cross-legged on the
floor with four bricks on his head
COURTESY OF THE UPB

CHINESE p^ge 26

Members of the Chinese Magic Review perform a stunt.

Prince unveils a new 'Diamond'
Clarke
staff\writer
Sex.
The name Prince implies sex to his fans. His
music exudes sex, and most of his videos are
beyond sensual. Nothing changes on the new
Prince album, "Diamonds and Pearls."
On this album Prince and his new band, the
New Power Generation, kick the funk and sing
about sex.

Prince

COURTESY OF WARNER BROS. RECORDS

"Diamonds and Pearls" isn't a departure from
earlier Prince efforts. In fact the new album is more
of a return to the Prince of the early 1980s,
steamier and less pop-oriented than his recent
efforts.
The legion of Prince fans will always be large
enough to make any Prince album go multiplatinum. But Prince's last few efforts, except for
"Batman," have not reached an audience beyond

these fans. While "Diamonds" is not a classic
Prince album, it is versatile enough to allow Prince
to reach new fans.
"Diamonds" has crossover appeal because of the
addition of the New Power Generation. Apparently
The Time was beginning to be the coolest band in
Minneapolis, so Prince had to go out and find a
band to top them. And if Prince put the N.P.G. to
better use, maybe they could top The Time. Some
tracks on "Diamonds and Pearls" display all the
funk and cool that Prince is capable of, but others
are simplistic, cheesy love songs, wasting the
talent of the N.P.G.
The album opens with "Thunder," composed and
performed by Prince alone. This song is definitive
Prince — funky, smooth, silky and sexy. The
N.P.G makes their debut on "Daddy Pop," an
upbeat, danceable number that highlights the vocals
of the whole band.
"Diamonds and Pearls" is a solid album, but not
a great one. Prince could stand to take a refresher
course from his pal Morris Day on how to give
every song soul and groove, whether it be slow or
fast.
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
» Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St
Harrisonburg, XA
Open 24 Hours

Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Carlton St
Harrisonburg, XA
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted
0 i u

p Up Some
Am^Awrr

Apple or
Grape Jelly

REGULAR OR THIN

Mueller's Spaghetti
or Elbow Macaroni

REGUIAR'SOUR
CREAM & ONION

2 for $1.09

CHED-O-BIT
AMERICAN
PROCESSED

Your Choice 1 Lb. pkgs.

Cheese Singles
$1.04 12oz.pkg.

"BETTY CROCKER
FUDGE
:SUKRgMEiOR;i?^AI^fPT.

1/2 mim
Brownie Mix

Eagle Ridged
Chips
OV^C 60Z.BAG

(A&PPREMIUM ICE
CREAM 2-S5)

Ann Page
Ice Cream

REG.6RDIBTC.F
PEPSI'SUGE
(6.160Z.BTLSA1.99)

IN HALF GALLON
CARTONS

Pepsi
Diet Pepsi
INiLITERBtL,

Money f*Q*
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Orders W5J each ' ■*

We Sell U.S.
J-S.
I
Postage Stamps I

I The Fastest Way
@Lj Quality
&£ OflC
uiioul to Send Money I £j§ Film Developing C\J*

WESTERI

Coa

Double Coupons Everyday 23&££?&£r*^ »~. I . .
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Dukes nixed by NCAA committee
Despite 17-3-1 reocrd, Dukes overlooked for at-large bid
by Dan Goldstein

staff writer
After the JMU men's soccer team finished the
season 17-3-1 with losses only once to top-ranked
Virginia and twice to eighth-ranked Old Dominion,
the 21st-rankcd Dukes thought they had a lock on the
NCAA's tournament.
The NCAA selection committee disagreed.
And for the second lime in three years, a
deserving JMU men's soccer team has been denied
an al-largc bid to the tournament.
"I wasn't even worried that we might not get in,
even after losing in the finals of the [CAA]
tournament," leading scorer Ivan Sampson said. "But
I guess I was wrong."
Junior midfielder Brian Albrecht said, "I was just
shocked because I thought we deserved it. We
played everyone in our region and we showed we
were one of the stronger teams."
Seven automatic bids are given to conference
champions, including the CAA. The other 21 teams
along with the pairings are determined by a selection
committee. The head of the selection committee
stated that "James Madison was one of the toughest
decisions the committee had to make. The decision

was clue to their fairly weak strength of schedule
index and lack of a win over any team in the
[NCAA1 Held."
The Dukes schedule was the toughest the program
has ever put together, coach Tom Martin said. JMU
played eight of the top 10 teams in the South Atlantic
region, and three teams that have reached the
national finals in the last decade.
The selection committee extended the minimum
of two bids to the South Atlantic region (UVa and
ODU), while awarding seven to the South Region,
including four representatives from the ACC with
inferior records such as Wake Forest (13-4-3) and
Clcmson University (13-5-2). The South Atlantic
region's representative to the selection committee
was UVa coach Bruce Arena.
The slight was especially painful for JMU seniors.
"To play as well as we did and still not get any
respect — I can't explain the feeling," said senior
Chris Greyard. "I just can't put it into words. But we
gained confidence as a team as the season went
along. At the beginning of the season we were
saying 'I can't believe we're playing this team,' but
soon teams were saying that about us."
JMU has not been invited to the NCAA since the
SOCCER page 21

JMU on the tournament
bubble after third loss
NCAA DIVISION I- A A
FOOTBALL
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I OR THE WEEK 01 NOVEMBER 10th
Last
Week
Record
School
1
10-0-0
1. Nevada
2
8-1-0
2. Eastern Kentucky
3
9-0-0
3. Holy Cross
4
8-1-0
4. Northern Iowa
5
8-0-1
5. Alabama State
8
9-1-0
6. Delaware
9
8-1-0
7. Villanova
10
7-1-1
8. Sam Houston State
13
7-2-0
9. Boise State
15
6-3-0
10. Marshall
6
6-3-0
11. Middle Term. State
12. Furman

13. Western Illinois
14. Samford
15. New Hampshire
16. Youngstown State
17. James Madison
18. Appalachian State
19. NE Louisiana State
20. Alcom State
(tie) Weber State

6-3-0
7-2-1
8-1-0
7-2-0
6-3-0
7-3-0
7-3-0
5-34
6-2-1
6-3-0

11
16
14
7
NR
12
20
NR
NR
NR

GRANT JERDING/THE BREEZE

by Maurice Jones
staff writer
After losing last week at Youngstown State, the
JMU football team's playoff forecast is at best,
partly cloudy.
The 7-3 Dukes arc ranked 17th in this week's IAA poll and have a week to prepare for die season
finale at Northeastern — a game the team must win
to have any chance to advance to the postseason.
Before last week's loss to Youngstown Slate,
JMU had control of its own post-season destiny. II
the Dukes had knocked off the Penguins, a win over
Northeastern would have clinched JMU's secondever playoff berth.
But the Dukes fell 2S-21, and now must score a
victory in^Boslon and then cheer for some other
teams to lose.
"We controlled our own destiny until last week
and it's our fault we don't control it anymore,"
offensive tackle Shclton Colbert said. "So all we can
do now is go out and execute the great game plan our
coaches are putting together for Northeastern."
Tackle Mark McKinley said, "Obviously we have
to win. Other than that I don't know how the playoff
system works, or how they pick them. I know some
teams ahead of us have to lose. We have to win and
then its up to other people."
FOOTBALL page 21
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Tom Martin led JMU to a 17-3-1 record

Dukes run past
Soviets behind
Edwards' 27
by Greg Abel
sports editor
With the preseason NIT showdown at Georgia
Tech less than a week away, the JMU men's
basketball team got its final luncup Monday night
with a 105-81 drubbing of the .Soviet Select Team
at the Convocation Center.
The game was the story of two halves. First
half: JMU 34, Soviets 33. Second half: JMU 71.
Soviets 47. The difference? "Defense," JMU
center Jeff Chambers said.
"In the second half we just stepped up the
defensive intensity and started creating
turnovers," Chambers said. "We just weren't
playing well in the first half and in the second
half 1 think we realized the difference our defense
can make."
The harassing style of man-to-man defense
JMU coach Lefty Driescll has instilled in the
1991-92 Dukes was apparent in the second half as
the Soviets turned the ball over 11 times, many of
which led to easy buckets for the Dukes.
"The second half I thought we were a different
team," Driesell said. "We got aggressive on
defense and denied the passing lanes."
SURGE page 19
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Second half surge powers JMU
CONTINUED from page 19

MIKE HCFFNER/THE BREEZE

Junior guard Bryan Edwards scored 27 points in Monday's
contest, 23 coming in the second half. JMU won 105-81.

While the Dukcs'dcfensive pressure
was heating up, so were the team's
scorers. Point guard Bryan Edwards,
after scoring only two points in the
first half, pumped in 25 second half
points to lead all scorers with 27 for
the game.
Edwards got most of his points
through slashing drives to the basket.
He also showcased his flair for the
dramatic with no-look passes and
flashy dribbling.
"Sometimes he tries to do all this
fancy hotdog stuff and he needs to gel
thai out of him," Dricscll said of the
Boston College transfer. "I don't like
to brag on people until they do
something |in a rail gamc|, but Bryan
Edwards is going to be a pretty good
basketball player for us. He's quick,
he lakes uic ball lo the hole well, he's
a good outside shooter."
Absent from JMU's lineup Monday
was junior guard/forward William
Davis whom Driesell said was
suspended "indefinitely" for missing a
doctor's appointment Sunday.
"We've got a rule here you don't
miss doctor's appointments," Driesell
said. Driesell did not give an
indication as to when and if Davis
would return.
Edwards' hot hand (11 of IS
shooting) was contagious in the
second-half as the Dukes connected
on nearly 70 percent of their shots.

Backcourt mate Kent Culuko pumped
in three three-pointers in the secondhalf and accounted for 12 points in the
game. Following Edwards in scoring
for the Dukes was power forward Paul
Carter with 18, small forward Michael
Vcnson with 14, and center Jeff
Chambers with 12.
Reserve guard Gerry Lancaster also
chipped in 10 points in 14 minutes.
"If you look at the score sheet you
can sec our scoring is going lo be
more balanced this season,"
Chambers, last year's sole returning
starter said. "Nobody's worried aboul
who scores how many points. We're
just ready lo go out every night and
play hard and play together."
Wilh a small and quick lineup this
season, Driesell has said he plans to
run the ball as often as possible.
"I wani to run when wc have a
chance," Dricscll said. "In the first
half wc couldn't because wc didn'l
play good defense. In the second, we
played much better because we were
more aggressive on defense."
With just six days remaining until
tipoff in Atlanta on ESPN against
Georgia Tech, the team is starting to
feel the itch to finally step on the court
"for real."
Playing Georgia Tech "is all we've
been talking about since preseason,"
Culuko said. "We feel if we can beat
Georgia Tech we can start getting
national recognition."

Loss mars stellar field hockey season
by Drew van Esselstyn
staff writer
The JMU field hockey team closed
out an otherwise stellar season this
past weekend in Norfolk with a
disappointing 2-1 loss to American
University in the first round of the
CAA conference championships.
Head coach Christy Morgan,
however, called the Dukes' season one
to be proud of and one to use as a
building block for next year.
Coming off a 7-16-1 season a year
ago, first-year coach Morgan's team
finished the season 11-7-1 and ranked
13th in the nation.
"There were two main things that
made this team so successful this
season," Morgan said. "First, the girls
developed a competitive atmosphere
among themselves, and that led to a
team competitiveness. Second, they
really came together as a team, and
played as a unit."
As a result of the team's hard work,
JMU achieved its first winning record
since 1986, and its first national
ranking since that time. Morgan, who
coached at Maryland last year,
credited the increased desire of the

team and the comfort that came aboul
between coach and players as the keys
to a good season.
"When they realized that they
wanted to work hard, results
followed," Morgan said. "And
through the season, ihcy began lo trust
me more and believe more in my
motives."
Morgan seemed very upbeat about
the squad's chances to continue
asserting themselves as one of the
nation's elite teams. One goal is to be
consistently ranked in the lop 10, and
lo play well against a lough schedule
as they did this season.
The Dukes were able to compete
competently wilh several top-ranked
teams, defeating Stanford (No. 20)
and Duke (No, 14), and lying North
Carolina when the Tarheels were
ranked sixth. JMU played well against
the top two teams in the country to
end the regular season. Although JMU
lost 5-0 to No. 2 Penn Stale and 10-0
to Old Dominion, Morgan said the
scores did not reflect the level of her
team's play.
"We hung in there against Old
HOCKEY page 21

FILE PHOTO

JMU's Heather Owen, one off several graduating seniors, fights
off a defender in a contest against American earlier this year.
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Soccer.

Hockey

CONTINUED from page 19

CONTINUED from page 20

1976 Division I Southern Regional Tournament,
when collegiate soccer was still in its
developmental phase. In 1989, a 15-1-3 Dukes
team was overlooked by the selection committee.
The Dukes began the season unsure of how
they would fare in the conference, let alone on the
national level, but the eager newcomers
combined with the experienced returners for
some successful results. Following a 2-0 loss to
UVa at the end of September, the Dukes rolled
through October without a loss and accumulated
13-gamc unbeaten streak that ended in the CAA
championships. But despite wins against squads
that traditionally have given JMU trouble such as
Howard University and George Mason
University, they failed to climb higher than 20th
in the rankings.
"I got calls all Monday afternoon from coaches
and reporters who couldn't believe we were left
out," Martin said. "But any time it comes down
to a committee system it becomes political and a
matter of who can lobby the best."
Martin said the team will begin to schedule
more out of region teams and ACC teams. But
with the loss of six seniors, staying competitive
will be hard.
"I feel bad for the seniors because we know
how much they've done for the program," said
junior co-captain Brian Albrecht. "But we've got
to carry on from here, and we know if we do get
in [to the NCAA tournament] they will be just as
happy as we are."

Dominion and Penn State, first and second ranked
respectively, but we are just not at that level yet,"
Morgan said.
The Dukes will have several voids to fill for next
year. Seniors Megan Hoke, Heather Owen, Thrya
Jeffries, Melissa Myers and Lisa Cooper graduate
this year, and leave big chinks in the Dukes' armor.
Owen and Hoke this season became the first two
JMU players ever selected to the North-South
Seniors all-star game. Together they were
responsible for 46 goals and 16 assists over their four

Football
CONTINUED from page 19
JMU head coach Rip Schcrcr wants to concentrate
on the Dukes' task at hand.

"It was in our hands and now its not. All we want
to do is beat Northeastern in two weeks," he said.
The NCAA Division I-AA selection committee is
made up of four members who choose the 16-lcam
field. These members have their own group of scouts
who help in the decision-making process.
Tailback Kenny Sims feels the team must beat the
Huskies handily in order to impress the committee.
"We just have to go the week after next and put on
a show at Northeastern," he said.
Currently, two teams are ahead of the Dukes in
the running for the automatic bid given to the highest
ranked independent team. Samford is ranked 14th
while Youngstown State entered the poll this week at
16 after beating the Dukes.

year careers. Myers was the cornerstone of the
Dukes defense.
The returning players that should step up and play
increased roles next season are Lesley Nason, a
promising defender, Megan Kelly, the Dukes' third
leading scorer, and freshman Heather Colbert, who
played a stingy goalkeeper all season. Morgan cited
these three players as potential leaders of the team,
citing Colbert as one of the best goalies in the CAA.
"She played really well; stepping in goal in her
first year and going up against the best in the
country," Morgan said. "It was really impressive."

The Bulldogs of Samford(K-l) have the best
record of the three teams, but they finish their season
with games at William & Mary and vs. Liberty.
"I think those arc going to be two lough games for
them. The way those two loams play, I have a feeling
Samford will come away wiih at least one loss,"
McKinlcy said.
After beating JMU lasl Saturday and Georgia
Southern the previous week, Youngslown (6-3)
seems to have the inside track. However, the
Penguins have also been accused of padding their
schedule. Slate finishes the year with Slippery Rock
at home and travels to Towson Slate to finish the
season.
Scherer agreed: "Samford is sitting on some
Division II wins and so is Youngstown. The way I
look at it, if we're 8-3 we should be in. We deserve
to be in."
The NCAA committee will extend bids Nov. 24

.

HARRISONBURG MINOR ^
EMERGENCY CENTER
1356 S. Main St.
(2 Blocks South of Port Republic Road)

BREAKS
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

DAYTONA BEACH

'104

SOUTH
PADRE ISLAND
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

'128

5 tna 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT
2. 5 AND 7 NIGHTS

J122

PANAMA
CITY BEACH
7 NIGHTS

J122

FORT
LAUDERDALE
7 NIGHTS

-'136

New This week

GrafcfrJDendfe
INFRA-RED
ROSES
WE CANT
DANCE

'119

Monday at IHhkipl*

MUSTANG ISLAND I
PORTARANSAS
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

'128

U2 / c*I 12.99

11th Annual
celebration!

1800-321-5911

Prompt Care for Illness and Injuries

No Appointment Necessary
Mort-fiL 9-7 pm
Set.
l(Wpm
Sun.
12-6 pm

Parking in Rear of Building

EO-M «5
W.''*J

433-3992

- ii'

Ski Free
yyjassanutten StQ fRgsort

HILTON
HEAD ISLAND
SANO 7 NIGHTS

TOIL FREE INFORMATION 1 RESERVATIONS

Open House
Fri., Nov. 15 7:30-9:30
Sat., Nov. 16 6:30-9:30

433-5550

20 W. Water

Now hiring for Ski Season
Full-time, Part-time, Weekends,
Anytime!
Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and More!
* Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE Skiing & Rentals!

For More Inf ormation, Call 289-9441

-v'
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HMASSANUTTEN

\

Pre-Ski Season Events

FOUR SEAR
PIZZA

9

•• • •

433*3776
SAFE ff& DELIVERY
□Four Star Piiicr

<fc^
^ I
I

QQ
1 -^ -^
/ +tax

A

JL<W

i. '

one ccxjpon per order

Coke

any two large
one item pizzas
and four 16oz

drinks

one coupon per order

any medium one
item pizza and
two 16oz drinks
limited delivery area

Four Star Pizza*

+tax
one coupon per order

Coke

any two big"™
12 inch subs and
two 16oz drinks
limited delivery area

EnC Four Star Pizza
$

+tax
one coupon per order

(•please bring one boot for accurate evaluation)

Nov. 23
SKI SWAP
Sponsored by
Massanutten Ski Patrol
8:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.
10% OFF
EVERYTHING*
in Ski Sources
with JMU Student ID
(*ski packages excluded)

Call 289-9441 ext.5054

limited delivery area

Coke

QQ
^^
+tax

Nov. 21 and 22
FREE BINDING
CHECK*
8:30-4:30
Ski Rental Shop

any large one
item pizza and
four i6oz drinks
limited delivery area

Survey...
1. Tired ofon-campus bassies?
2. Do you like having your own
room?
3. Do you want to share a
bathroom with fewer
than 5o people?
4. Do you like climate control?
5. Do you like to park at your
doorstep?
If you could answer "yes" to any of
these questions, then why not move off
next year?
And what better way to find the perfect
place than by using the Breeze Off-Campus
Living Guide!! With this guide, you will be
able to choose the location, price range,
and household extras that are perfect for
your needs!
Check it out November 21st!!
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Notre Dame at Penn State
Auburn at Georgia
East Carolina at Virginia Tech
Indiana at Ohio State
Miami at Florida State

Penn Scale
Georgia
EastCarofca
Ohio State
Fbafa State

Penn State
Georgia
East Carolina
Ohb State
Honda State

Notre Dame
Georgia
East Carolina
Ohb State
Florida State

Notre Dame
Georgia
Virginia Tech
Ohb Slate
Fbrida State

Notre Dame
Georgia
East Carolina
Ohb State

N.Y.Gai*

N.Y. Giants
Kansas Qy
New England
LARakfers
Bufclo

N.Y. Giants
Kansas City
N.Y.J*
LA. Raiders
Bufab

N.Y. Giants

Dabs
Kansas City
NY.JeB
LA Raiders
Bufcb

Miami

fML off this week

Dallas at N.Y. Giants
Denver at Kansas City
N.Y. Jets at New England
Seattle at L. A. Raiders
Buffalo at Miami

Kansas City

N.Y.JeB
LA. Ratios
Buflab

Excuse tteprcdkaors this wedc if theytewa
Who knew? Not the rrcdk^ORwto went a cumulate
and twoen
tuminasub
that you'll

Kansas City

New England
LA Raiders
Miami

the panel's history ID
i only a L5 percent chance
"Reagan Years" DJ

k so avoid further public embarrassment The panel \
ingDuranDuranonaregular basis can't be all bad.

STOP BY AND SEE WHAT OUR
COPY CENTER HAS TO OFFER

u

Dupficote/
—""WOW/

[

FEATURING:
LOW PRICES!!!

COME UP AND SEE ME SOMETIME
AND I'LL SHOW YOU WHAT I GOT...

At The Crystal connection
Gem, Mineral & Jewelry Show
Who's gonna resist such a dazzling display of sterling silver and
gemstone jewelry at such temptin' prices?
And since we aim to please we're gonna surprise you with crystals,
rocks, and minerals and a whole array of great gift Items tool Sofpr
a little Holiday shopping fun come up and see us sometime.

Gem, Mineral & Jewelry Show
Sheraton inn Harrisonburg Two DAYS ONLYI
Sot. Nov. 16 - 10:00 to 7:00 ♦ Sun. Nov. 17 - 12:00 to 6:00
By The Crystal Connection of Chariottesville

ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE!
FAST SERVICE!
TRANSPARANCIES!
RESUMES!
BINDING CAPABILITIES!
FLUORESCENT PAPER!

REDUCTIONS!
ENLARGEMENTS!
FLIERS!
NEWSLETTERS!
POSTERS!
CONVENIENT HOURS!

WE ACCEPT FLEX ACCOUNTS.

Located near Greek Row
Serving all
Phone: 568-3908
students, faculty
Hours: 7 am ■ 8 pm
and staff of JMU
Mon - Thu
community
7 am - 7 pm Fri
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k Who's GomOfF-Tr

d RTEAVJ R EMI
Everything in stock 10-40% Off
■ Thurs., Nov. 14 thru Sat., Nov. 16

to

.

Cool Breeze
Cyclery &
Fitness

t

■

Including:
aerobic
clothing,
summer &
winter cycling
apparel,
Rollerblades,
accessories &
bicycles.
('92 bicycles excluded).

sss?
433-0323
g Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-6
«««£
Fri. 10-8 Sat. 10-5
^

RALEIGH

SPECIALIZED

Located At:
Rt 33 East • 1550 E. Market St.
by Wilderness Voyagers
Sheraton Access Rd.

cannondale

<4 Rollerblade

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

mm

■■■■
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THE FAR S\DE/Gary Larson

CLASSIC CALVIN & HOBBES/Bill Watterson
BORES SCX)
VWENNCWRE
CDOL.

N2WWECAN
BE'CCOL"!

AS0t««O?ARE*U

k«)W

DON'T \^CW^.S»«8REBClS!
Affltf WEARS SOM&vSfcS'

wuAiwmsa-^

BE»W&-(EOL" J[
IFWJ e
•—*■
CANT V^r-a-p
WEA.RA
L
SOMBRERO! LC^
v^

(Mm

I'M BACK SEE. I T\)TON

SOMEMIOEN
MOOSE PANT5

IU BE TCDl'lN "THESE, 60<
JUST TOOK. AT TWESE B»G
^EU&rt BOTTOMS.*

3^

>

//•/2

MKKf MOUSE WWTS.?.?
NOU DON'T IOCKCCOU
WOUS*.\.\KEMt\DIOT.'

Unbeknownst to most ornithologist*, the dodo was
actually a vary advancad apaclsa, living alona qulta
peacefully until. In the 17th century, It was
annihilated by man, rata and doga. Aa usual.

NEAR FETCHEDAzy Gee

•

■
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Chinese.

.„.

CONTINUED from pace 17
which another man crushed with a
huge, metal sledge hammer.
He didn't even flinch.
The show climaxed with one young
man's stunt that left the audience
begging him to stop and pleading him
to go on. It started with a table on the
stage, a stool on the table, four
champagne bottles on the stool, and
the four legs of a chair on the bottles
and grew until there were five more
chairs stacked on top of the first. He
then climbed to the top of these and
seemingly floated, parallel to the stage,
25 feet in the air, holding onto the
back of the sixth chair with one hand.
Other aspects of the show were less
death defying but equally impressive.
One woman lay on her back on a box
balancing a candle on each foot, one on
each hand, and one on her forehead.
Then she rolled over.
Another performer demonstrated the
ancient Chinese art of Chi Kong.
Placing his hand flat on top of a huge
glass vase, he lifted it and carried it
into the audience. The stunt required
obvious, intense concentration, and
neither he nor the audience breathed at
all until he replaced the vase on the
stage.
The first act culminated in a medley
of music from the American 1920s as

the performers danced in classic sailor
suits. The piece also featured the
youngest member of the troop, a fiveyear-old boy who lit up the stage as he
flipped across it and waddled around
with his feet behind his head,
eventually climbing to the top of a
pole, held by one of the other
performers, and unfurling an American
flag.
The pace of the show, to make sure
that no one ever catches his or her
breath, was incredibly quick. Most
scenes were only a few minutes long
and were kept lively by up-beat music
and colorful costumes.
In addition to everything else, the
show was very funny. One act included
a man on top of a ladder balancing a
spinning bowl of eggs on the end of a
10-foot pole.
Halfway through the scene he lost
his balance, spilling the eggs on the
front row, except that they turn out to
be fake and attached to the bottom of
the bowl. The performers spent the
entire production joking with the
audience and with each other. It was an
absolute pleasure to watch.
Half an hour after the show ended,
the Chinese Magic Revue was packed
up and ready to hit the road again,
leaving in its wake gaping mouths and
a thrilled audience.

Think you know
computers?
The Breeze is looking for a student
computer supervisor to care for its
desktop publishing system next
semester.
Experience with Macintosh
computers is necessary, and design
experience is preferred.
No journalism experience is needed.
To apply, send a resume and letter
detailing your computer experience
to Wendy Warren, editor, the Breeze.
Deadline — 5 p.m. Nov. 18

GAIN VALUABLE COMPUTER
EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR CAREER

OFFICE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR
SPRING SEMESTER 1992
EXPERIENCE AND BENEFITS:
• Work with professionals
• Learn the latest software programs
• Impress employers with experience to
complement your degree
Competitive salary with room for advancement
that includes pay raises

The Famous Geffe
Recording Artist

NOV. M

Willi
Jones
w/Terri Allard

[ALWAYS SOMETHING DIFFERENT
»

OK*

ALWAYS THE BES1
2STTI

J

Pick up an application from the HelpDesk
in Miller G40.
Deadline for returning applications is 5:00pm on
Monday, November 21st.
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FOR RENT
Roommates Wanted for sprng semester
M/F, lease negotiable, rent $200/mo. plus
utllties. Cal Jenn at 433-5368.
Mile/Female - Looking tor spring
apartment' 6 mo. lease, first mo. free.
Ashby Crossing. Call Mike, 433-2976.
Hunters Ridge - 2 BR, 2 baths, kitchen
appliances, W/D, microwave. Individual
lease. 5 mo., 7 mo., 12 mo. $150. 433
8822
2 Or 3 Roommates Needed to share
house on S. High St. lor spring. $165 or
$132 plus utilities. 433-4017
Sublet Hunters Ridge Townhome lor
spring semester from Paris-bound
students. 2 rooms available. Cal Karen or
Millie at 433-7923.
Ashby Crossing BR - Female wanted
spring semester. Sublet through June.
Furnished or unfurnished, W/D, OW.
$t80/mo., negotiable. Call Michele, 433
6164.
University Place - 3 or 4 BR, 2 baths,
kitchen appliances. W/D. Unlurnished$175, lurnished-$195, water/sewer
included. Individual lease. 5, 7 or 12 mo.
leases 433-8822
Sublet Spring - Hunters Ridge
townhouse. Rent negotiable, lease
January-May. Call Lisa. 564-1916.

Forest Hills Townhouse - Room
available December-May. $195, all
appliances. Townhouse lurnished, room
partially furnished. Cal x7257.
Spring Semester Sublet - Female non
smoker. Hunters Ridge. Furnished.
Tiffany, 434-2778.

Horseback Riding - Located 20 min.
Irom Harrisonburg. Lessons & trails.
Guided by qualified instructors. You will
enjoy sale, dependable horses. For
appointment & details, call Oak Manor
Farms, (703)234-8101.

TOR SALE

Terrific Typist - Fast, accurate, rush jobs,
resumes, near JMU. 434-4332

Restored 1867 Ford Mustang - Black,
cherry condition, must see Rebuilt engine,
transmission, new paint, interior, chrome,
much morel $5,700.433-1333

Karate For Man a Women - Class size
limited, 2 Iree classes per person. Mon. S
Wed., 7-9:30 pm. Wrestling Room.
Godwin Hall. Head Instructor-Jim
Cotlman. 5th Degree Black Bell. Call 4348824

'84 Ford T-Bird - 83,000 mi., excellent
condition, clean interior. $2,950.289-6050.
568*624
Classic Fender Set-Up - 74 Telecasler
Custom with hard shel case. 60s Vibroiui
amp with vibrato, reverb, plus "RAT"
distortion, DOD octave pedal. $750. Call
432-0910.
Books - Out of print & used, comics,
magazines available by birth year back to
1900. prints. Largest bookstore in the
Valley. 20 min. north of Harrisonburg on
RL 11 in New Market. Open 7 days/week.
(703) 740-3135
1978 Pontiac Sunbird - Runs good, new
tires. 3 speed, $800. Solabed. $50. Call
Peggy, 298-4812 (day) or 433-2836
(nights).

Avalabte 1/1/92 - One sublet in furnished
townhouse, $165/mo. or best offer. Close
to campus. (703) 450-5008 or 433-1562

The Best CD Player at the lowest price!
Denon CD player-almost new 1 absolutely
t/ouble-lree. Yours lor only $125! (That's
half-price!)Call4320827for info.

Sublet Room in awesome house with 5
other girts. Close to campus, $150/mo. or
best offer. 432-1357

Mountain Bike - Murray, excellent
condition. $150. negotiable. 434-4542

Males - College Station, 2 individual
furnished rooms. W/D. $185. 568-6280,
434-3387
Rent Only $130/Mo.l 4 BR. 2 baths,
Hunters Ridge condo. (703) 978-5365.
evenings. Short lease available!
Spring Sublet - Master BR, Forest HiHs.
$190/mo. Call Lisa, 433-1645
J17VM0. - W/D, DW. own room, walk to
JMU. Jenny. 432-0528.
Deluxe Apartment - 2 females to share
with third. Private BRs, private yard. 6
blocks to campus, utilities included. $215
each. 289-5055, Linda/Gary.
Lowest Rant In Town - 4 BR, 2 baths,
lumrshed. Close to campus, bus service. 6
mo., 12 mo. lease. $150/person/mo. Call
M»a, (703) 490-1753.
DIG Condos - Large 4 BR, 2 baths,
kitchen appliances, microwave, W/D,
furnished. $185, water/sewer included.
Individual lease. 5 mo., 7 mo., 12 mo. 4338822
1 Female - Share 4 BR. 2 bath condo.
Fully furnished. W/D. dishes, TV.
$175/mo. Available 1/1/92.434-3109
W/D, Fully Furnished, 10 Min. To
Campus - No deposit, $175/mo. 4330370
1 BR Apartment - Close to campus.
Sublet January to May for 1 or 2 people.
Rent negotiable. 432-9146 after 5 pm.

SERVICES

Top 01 The Line Trek Aluminum 7000
bike loaded with extra components. Like
new. hardy ridden. Selling tor $450. Call
433-5134 anytime. Leave message on
answering machine.

Typing - Resumes $20; other typing
$9/hr. Contact Nancy at 289-6223.
Making A Decision about an unplanned
pregnancy won't be easy. First, give
yourself a little time. Look at all your
options from all the angles Weigh the pros
& cons carefully Above all, be honest with
yourself Remember, the best choice is the
one that's right tor you. We otter family
planning, counseling & first trimester
abortion services because we believe a
woman should have a lull range of options
available to her. Call us if we can help,
confidentially, of course. Hagerstown
Reproductive
Health
Services,
Hagerstown, Maryland. (301) 733-2400,
collect calls accepted.

PERSONALS
Adoption - Happily married couple
unable to have children wants to share a
warm & loving home with an infant. Call
George & Barbara collect, (703) 573-7146.
AID Big Sisters! Canl wait for Saturday.
have a wonderful timel Love, your Little
Sisters.

JMU - Where's Gary Larson? Why' Like
to join him? AMB.

HELP WANTED

"Back To Tht Future
Denial's Visions
Of Tht Days To Come

Earn $2,500 ft Free Trips selling spring
break packages to Bahamas, Mexico.
Jamaica. Florida! Best trips & prices'
Spring Break Travel, (800) 638-6786

Prostestam Worship
Led by Rick HI
Sunday, Nov. 17,11 am
Valley Room. WCC

Foolproof Fundraising - For your
fraternity, sorority, team or other campus
organization. Absolutely no investment
required! Act now lor the chance to win a
Caribbean cruise & labulous prizes1 Call
(800) 950-8472. ext 50.
Spring Break '92 - You've only got 1
week to live, so don't blow it! Do it in
Bahamas. Jamaica. Cancun Margarita
Island starting at $369! Call Sun Splash
Tours. (800) 426-7710!
Waitresses Needed at Jess' Lunch. Cook
needed at Gus' Tavema. Apply in person.
Spring Break - Cancun, Bahamas Irom
$259. Includes roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel,
parlies, free admission, hotel taxes &
morel Organize a small group. Earn Iree
trp. (800) BEACH IT
Spring Break '92 - Panama City Beach,
seirthe Miracle Mile Resort. Exclusive
opportunity; the most popular beach
location! Next to the world's largest clubs!
Earn the most money! Earn free trips) Call
Jenny, (800) 558-3002.

Christmas Candy Wreaths! Place orders
on Nov. 13. 14 & 15 on the COB/Showker
Hal patio Sponsored by niC.
A£A - Hope you had a wonderlul
Founder's Day! Al".

NHcki 1 Rosa - The Brothers ol Kan
would like to thank you lor all the work you
did to make our Brother dale a smashing
success.
Annamarie Redpath - Happy 21st
Birthday! Love. Rich.

Art You Strtssed Out!
Come hear a humorous & helpful lafc by
JMU Alumnus
Patrick Dennis
Tonight, t pm
Business Bldg. G 5
Sponsored by CCC

MMA - General meeting & guest speaker
Irom Office ol Career Services Thursday.
Nov. 14 at 6 pm. COB/Showker Hall G-6.
All are welcome'
Boner - Come back safely Irom Spam
The Brothers of KAn
Alpha Phi - Gel
unlorgettable Fall Fling!

Hey Sophomores - Come chow on pizza
& hear a speaker! Tonight. Nov. 14.
McGraw-Long Hall, 8 pm.
Put Your Faith To Work - Join us at Blue
Ridge Food Bank. Lutheran Student
Movement, 6:45 at the bus stop

Java Hut Collet House
8 pm. Friday, November 15
In Basement a Wesley Foundation
Featuring Rick Hill

Congratulations to 11IX educator of the
month lor October Dr. Pnngle.
Jen Kehoa - Your 1.1X Little Sister loves
you.
Susan Michelle Greer - Happy 3 days
belore your birthday! Heo.

ready lor an

Dave Shumate - Beware ol the "dog"!
Hang tough, 2 weeks left TKE is the
best! Love, your Big Sis!

Al~ Pledges - We can't wait til Saturday'
Love, AI" Sisters
Sonya - Happy 21st on Sunday! Treat
yourself to some FY S YPs, lor old times
sake, ol course. Steve.

Chris Gabaldon - Happy 21st Birthday!
It s about tine! Have tun'

First Church Of The Brethren
315 S. Dogwood Dr., Harrisonburg
Worship 1030 am
Handicapped Facilities
Transportation Provided
4344288

West - Happy Birthday! I love you! Nut.
3rd Annual "Black Celebration" Depeche
Fest. Friday. Cal 432-1619. RSVP.
The World Won't End if you take a day ol
rest. You have God's word on it.
Rejuvenate with us. Muhlenberg Lutheran
Transportation provided, Sundays, 10:45.
Godwin bus slop.
Congratulations to nix Brothers of the
Month: September-Alice Su. October
Michael Chu!
"TONIGHT™
Sophomore Class Meeting
McGraw Long Hall
8 pm
Pizza
Pizza
BeTherei

Players
Thursday
Ladies Night
18 & Over Admitted
DJs Dancing 9-2

Playtrs
Friday
Club Night
18 s Over Admitted
DJ Walter Jackson 10-3

Playtrs
Saturday
WXJM Night
18 & Over Admitted
AH Progressive Muse
WXJM DJs 10-2

Ain congratulates the newly installed
chapter ol Alpha Kappa Psi
ValCon '91 SciFi'Comic 4 more.
Convention, Nov 16 & 17 at the Holiday
Inn, Harrisonburg. VA Dealers, gaming,
artist, wnters & more Starfleel & Klmgons
welcome. For more mlo, call 433 3517

XN - A very belated but still beloved
thanks for Halloween. Adj>.

William Bernard Garber, III - Happy
Birthday! We miss you Heo 8 Suz

Do You Like To Make People Laugh?
UPB is looking for student comedians to
open lor professional comedian! Call
x6217t

Sophomores, sophomores.sophomores tonight, 8 pm, McGraw Long Hall - another
class meeting! Speaker, ring premiere
info, pizza, pizza, pizza'

kilo The Lair Of The Deathmaster - An
ADftD tournament. Nov. 22 24, sponsored
by the Science Fcuon Fantasy Guild For
into., cal Tina Lewis at x5445.

A Loving Childless Physician & wile
wish lo adopt an inlant or twins. Call
colect. Julie a Ray, (202) 364-2428.

OX6 Welcomes AKY to JMU!
Congratulations!

Madison Marketing Association Resume writing workshop & general
meeting. Thursday, Nov. 14 at 6 pm,
COB/Showker Hal G-6.

If You've Ever Organized a spring break
trip for one of the companies that
advertises in the personals & you'd be
wiling to tel about your experiences in an
article, call & leave your name & number
for Laura or Kate at X6127.

Madison Marketing Association Resume writing workshop & general
meeting. Thursday, Nov. 14 at 6 pm,
COB/Showker Hall G-6.

Moris - You're awesome! Get psyched! I
love you! Big Sis.
IX - Thanks lor the groovy Harley/Marley
party. Love. AO.

Hang In There Sharon Mallory! You re
doing great! nix Big Brother.
Greek 1 Thee - Lavaliers & charms in
stock. Call 434-2718.

It's Sloth's 21st Birthday Saturday. Are
we having a party' Is Gabi photogenic' Is
oldie 100 years times 50 age'
AI~ Sisters - Prepare for a night you wont
forget!
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Call
Domino's Pizza*
For a piping hot pizza delivered in
30 minutes Guaranteed or you get $3 off!

433-2300 JMU/Downtown
433-3111 Valley Mall/Port Republic Rd.

.

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza at Home.
PIZZA PANIC

PIZZA FOR TWO! HUNGER FIGHTER PLUS! PIZZA PARTY FOR FOUR!

Get a medium pizza
with one topping and 2
Free Coca-Colas. Extra
toppings available.

Get a medium pizza with 3 Get a large pizza with one
topping and 4 Free
toppings and 2 Free
Coca-Colas. Extra toppings
Coca-Colas.
available. .

$6.99 S

$7.99

$8.99

expires 11-30-91

expires 11-30-91

■MKM

SLI22

MEDIUM DOUBLES SUPER SAVINGS

$2.00
expires 11-30-91

expires 11-30-91
—,<«iirw;—- i

.IIIIIJJ

Save $2.00 off any large
pizza with 2 or more
toppings.

OFF

$9.99
i«

$9.99

expires 11-30-91

=@

Get 2 medium pizzas with
one topping. Extra
toppings available.

Get a large pizza with 2
toppings and 4 Free
Coca-Colas.

lr—^ *—J M * !■"■■» ."■ "■*■.*■> '■ri*l"'l»f*"."» .

»««i «^i*|.n»t.lmlHli. I ■ II
l|
I
T.i^iii ii n |i ii — inimiiiHifU n]»»i^rf»] *?
i_ri.MlO.Mn«Tl_«.nMO.Mn«JZJI

Buy any pan pizza with 2
toppings. Get a second for
$3.99 more.

n>i^Mt»i

24

990

$6.99
expires 11-30-91

\9

LTUSSSJ SI

MEDIUM PIZZA 990
Buy a large pizza at regular
price and get a medium pizza
with one topping for just

PAN PIZZA DEAL

,»MI«i iM «n i

expires 11-30-91
—12.'.

■ »«■.■«,

expires 11-30-91

J

*1M| ■» Mil.

MI>

!M«il»».|ii nai.fitMf i

■

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

November 15,1991

Dukes reshuffle
deck for '91-92
by Greg Abel
editor

As year four of the Lefty Driesell era begins, a quiet confidence
abounds on the JMU basketball team.
Gone are nearly all the players that formed the nucleus of the past
two season's teams. Gone are the predictions that JMU will sweep
through the CAA and crack the top 20 on the way to an NCAA
tournament appearance. And gone are the feelings of discontent and
disappointment that disrupted the 1990-91 team en route to the 19-10
record and first round bail-out in the conference tournament.
The 1991-92 Dukes have a completely new look and attitude.
"Everyone is for everyone out there this season," senior forward
Troy Bostic said. "Last year it seemed like there were a lot of
distractions. But now we're getting it together. Nobody is going to
worry who scores how many points as long as we're winning."
If the Dukes are to challenge Richmond for the Colonial crown
this season, teamwork and confidence will be necessary.
With the glaring absence of Steve Hood, Fess Irvin, Billy Coles,
Chancellor Nichols, Kenny Brooks and Barry Brown from last
season's NIT team, Coach Lefty Driesell is faced with the task of
replacing the players that accounted for over 87 percent of the team's
scoring and 75 percent of its rebounds last season.
Make sure to have your game programs handy when watching the
Dukes — you may not recognize many faces.
BASKETBALL page 2

■^
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Basketball
CONTINUED from page I

Dricscll has revamped ihc learn
with an influx of transfers led by
poinl guard Bryan Edwards,
swingman Michael Vcnson and
forward Paul Cancr. Those three,
along with center Jeff Chambers and
freshman guard Kent Culuko will
make up the starting five for what
creates an interesting coaching
challenge for Dricscll as he guns for
his 6(X)th career coaching win.
The Dukes arc small. At 6-foot-7,
Chambers is the team's tallest regular
player. Carter and Vcnson arc both
around 6-fool-5, and Edwards and
Culuko are 6-foot-3.
"When i sec our starting lineup go
out there I look at them and I say to
myself, 'Man, we're awful small.' But
so far [in two exhibition games]
we've been able to handle it," Driesell
said. "I think a lot of rebounding is
desire, is blocking out, being
aggressive."
Driesell is sure to get aggressive
play from Carter, a second team
Junior College Ail-American at
Allcgany Community College (Md.)
last season, when he averaged 18
points and 11 rebounds. In two
preseason games he has pulled down
19 boards while pouring in 37 points.
Carter is a muscular 213 pounds, and
Dricscll said the junior has been
imposing since moving to JMU.
"You talk about somebody that's a
leader in practice, he's one of them.
He works hard, pushes the other guys,
pushes himself," Dricscll said. "By
far, he's been our leading scorer in

Inside this issue...
3....

CAA Masra Prtvww
Spider* are numberone

5„... Whara arm thay now?
Hood, Nichols both ******
byNBAi
From tha dry *o UM "Burg
Take an inside look at Big East
transfers Edwards S Veruon
7.-. Ufa ka tha Statas
Rvsbman Vladimir Cuk
S-9
11...

What's upcomtaf?
Dukes schedules for91-92

practice."
Carter, Chambers and Vcnson will
be backed up in the front court by 6fooi-6 Boslic, 6-foot-7 sophomore
Clayton Riticr, and 6-foot-6 junior
college transfer Gerry Lancaster.
Dricscll said he hopes to offset the
team's lack of height with a hawking
style of man-to-man defense and an
up-lcmpo offense.
"We're going to run every chance
wc get," Dricscll said. "How much wc
run depends on how wc play defense,
how many turnovers wc force our
opponents into, how good a job wc do
on the boards and get the ball out to
get the fast break started."
One player that can be particularly
effective on the break is junior
guard/forward William Davis. A 6foot-5 slasher, Davis returns to the
team after a one-year hiatus in which
he left for the University of New
Orleans but never enrolled. The
former Colonial Rookie of the Year is
a talented scorer but he and Driesell
have had a rocky relationship
throughout the D.C. native's career.
Davis was suspended for Monday's
exhibition game for missing a
doctor's appointment, but was
reinstated Wednesday. How much of
an impact he'll have on the team has
much to do with how he and Driesell
settle their ongoing differences.
One player Dricscll has been
particularly pleased with is Culuko.
Dricscll has a great deal of confidence
in the freshman gunner who holds the
New Jersey prep record for career
ihrcc-poinlcrs.
"He's a better three-point shooter
than Hood was," Dricscll said. "He
can drive, handle the ball. He needs to
work a little bit on his defense, but
he's a very, very good player."
With so many new faces, Dricscll
could worry about a lack of chemistry
on the team, but he's not
"Chemistry never won any games
for anyone. If I'm a belter shooter
than you and a bcucr rcboundcr than
you, and I pass the ball better thun
you, I'm going to win most of the
time," he said. "Some of the best

A young team wiU try to
maintain JMU tradition

12... Fadng tha baakat
Senior Brandy Crutbird gets •
chance to play forward

Wakomatotha
aaighborhood
Six freshmen Join the Dukes

13... Mora wins for ktoormaa
;: JMWs wmnmgest coach heads
wmf wl^W ^^^~^W ^^a^a^*^»

' X

«v
*«*

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Forward Paul Carter has led the Dukes in scoring this preseason.
teams I've had had players that don't
speak to each other..They ain't got
chemistry but they play together on
the court and win."
For the first time in three seasons,
the Dukes aren't picked to win the
Colonial. Dricscll concurred with the
selection of Richmond at No. 1.
"If you look at who they have
coining back and what they did last
year, they probably arc the favorite,"
he said. "But wc aren't going to lie

Cefmtfi—n

nDro6»9&
'>sslhfanU*asr

Editors
Greg Abel
Lynne Out land

JoeKomik
Wendy Warren
DaueScbleck

BrookUDeuii
RoeToomer
AnmeMerrtea
AueHmwUm

0Mfa»

tlWGn Mown
HZSKL

Derek Carbonntmi
Grantjerding
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Doreen Jacobean
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down and die for them or Georgia
Tech or anybody."
Chambers, a player Dricscll will
need to look to to anchor the
inexperienced Dukes, said defense
will be key if the Dukes try for a berth
in the NCAA tournament this season.
"We've got people who can score,"
Chambers said after Monday night's
exhibition, a 105-81 win over the
Soviet Select team. "Kent, Bryan,
Paul — everyone can put the ball in
the hole. What's going to make us a
good team is how well wc play
defense."
That defense will definitely be
tested as the Dukes take on what is
their most formidable schedule since
Driesell's arrival.
Eight teams — including UNLV,
Brigham Young, Georgia Tech and
Penn State — all went to the NCAA
tournament last season and are on tap
for the Dukes.
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Spiders front-runners for CAA title
by Drew van Essdstyn
staffwriter
With the Richmond Spiders returning all five
starters that knocked off Syracuse in the NCAA
tournament last season, it was no surprise the CAA
coaches all chose the Spiders to capture their third
conference crown, and The Breeze agrees. But, the
title won't come easy for Richmond. JMU has
reloaded with talented transfers and American has
an experienced bunch back from last season. In this
league nothing is guaranteed; just ask last year's
Dukes. The Breeze predicted order of finish:
Richmond. JMU, American. ODU, William &. Mary.
GMU. UNC-Wilmington, and East Carolina.

1.

RICHMOND SPIDERS
LAST SEASON'S RECORD: 22-10.

10-4

(2ND)

Dick Tarrant has his Spiders primed for yel
another CAA season, one ihal may lead them back lo
the NCAA tournament for the third consecutive year.
Richmond did not I
starter from its CAA
tournament c
has the inside
track for capturj
m in 199192.
Potential
JsBlair
(16.1 ppg, 4JJ
L-5 junior
forward Kerrey
lead the
charge, and
uction from
CAA tourname
ophomore
Eugene Burroughs an
Chris Fleming
will also step in to provide support for Richmond's
strong starting five.
"Hopefully, we will be a more consistent team.
With five starters returning we should not lose games
to less capable teams as we did on several occasions
last year," Tarrant said.
The Spiders are the cream of the CAA crop, and
have the talent, depth and coaching to reach the
NCAA tournament in March.

players who should provide some continuity and
stability lo our younger players," Knoche said. "In
terms of weakness, I think that we need to improve
our rebounding from last season."
Don't be surprised if the Eagles give both
Richmond and JMU difficulties in the CAA race.

4.

OLD DOMINION MONARCHS
LAST SEASON'S RECORD: 1418, 5-9 (SUN BELT, 7TH)

Coach Oliver Purncll and the Monarchs make ihc
jump into the CAA this year after finishing second in
the Sun Bell inurnamjnAflUMt The first year
coach will severely mi>
mis| \m acrficK of center Chris
Galling (21 ppg, 11.1
iNBA's Golden
Stale Warriors, bul ODLj
;)ur of its other
starters.
Ricardo Leonard,
forward, is ihc
leading returnee, havi
points and 6.2
rebounds. Other rctu
include junior
forward Keith Jack
uard Donald
Anderson, and 6-footlohn Robinson
(6.8 ppg). The only
Purncll has to
call on is 6-foot-11
right, and ODU lost
some needed frontcou power when Mario Mullen,
Virginia prep player of the year, failed to qualify
academically.
ODU looks to make an impact in its first year in
the conference, but it will take a concentrated effort
by the Monarchs to make a dent among the CAA
elite.

5.

WILLIAM & MARY TRIBE
LAST SEASON'S RECORD: 13-

15, 6-8

(T5TH)

Last season the Tribe had raw and untapped talent.
This season, every starter returns and the folks in
Williamsburg are feeling very optimistic. Coach

rebounding tosror (^Rtti\Mj|relonc returning
member Iroirwhc big ■KlULScounicd for over
70 pcrccm of GMLJ's sXnfl Fscason and should
have an increased 4q4E^9|fc)uldcrs ibis turnaround. JunK>r Jamcl7m«n*3|ftrcct the offense,
and 6-fool-6 senior $fflM*ftbn.y(H\\ have to
contribute more than'last ycars-ii points per game.
The Patriots arc a young and inexperienced team
lhai fits inio ihc CAA as a spoiler. Nestor sees the
conference as gelling tougher every year, and the
Patriots can concentrate on trying 10 knock off ihc
lop teams in what might be his toughest year ever in
Fairfax:

7. UNC-WLLMINGTON SEAHAWKS
LAST SEASON'S RECORD: 1117, 6-8 (T5TH)
The graduation of la^tliftg scorer Brannon
Lancaster docs not bode
% a Seahawks learn
that looks to be headed
4 another season of
mediocrity. Coach Ke
in his second
year at Wilmington, a
■xpect much more
than equaling last
Six-foot-10 se
aHt^h is the top
returning player,
* pg and 6.8 rpg
back for his final season.*
mands will be
placed on juniors Tim
ggie Veney.
Keith Adkins, a transfer
lafchall, is expected
to replace Lancaster, a
vrtte instant offense,
The Seahawks ar
eep, and that allows
Eastman to play a lot of people. It also gives him
plenty of fouls to work with. A large weakness,
however, is the lack of a 'go-to guy' who can take
control of a game.

8.

EAST CAROLINA PIRATES
LAST SEASON'S RECORD: 1216, 4-10 (7TH)

2. JMU
3.

AMERICAN EAGLES
LAST SEASON'S RECORD:
14, 8-6 (T3RD)

April and has transferred IQ Virginia Commonwealth
University. Ncsiorjjee^Ihattm'j objectives lor the
season plain and si^|pVy«As^a^Jfaywc need lo
grow up qmcklysftCftil^^||^^ri V CAA is a

15-

The Eagles have high hopes this scas< after
finishing M&Cic for third li
I the
confercnce^i^^tjuld bc'a conte
ond
place. Chri
head
coach at A
turning
nucleus of his
year.
AU will tx
candidate
Brian Gilgeo
foot-9
junior forward
i«Pg)The Eagles
Brock
Wortman (jXOjfiS). and look fc^eniogDonald
Grant and 5-foot-10 sophomore Brian Mackey to
step in to contribute.
"Our strengths are that we have some returning

junior Derrickmgf* ■VPMf[
from the lack Of a consistent three-point shooter, but
experience is a plus for Swenson's team.
William & Mary may be a year away, bul ihcy
have significandy escaped ihc role of CAA doormats
and should be very competitive.

hc Tnbo suflcrs

6.

GEORGE MASON PATRIOTS
LAST SEASON'S RECORD: 14-

16, 8-6

(T3RD)

The Patriots return only two starters to a learn that
reached the finals of the CAA tournament, and
Coach Ernie Nestor will greatly suffer the losses of
Robert Dykes (19.4 ppg, 9 rpg) to graduation and
Mike Hargett (16.9 ppg, 3.4 rpg), who left school in

Lester Lyons, the 1991 CAA Rookie of ihc Year,
leads the Piraics and li
coach Eddie Payne
inio the 1991-92
ons, a 6-foot-3
sophomore, is
lh offensively
and defensive
points and 2.5
steals per game
Ike Copcland
and 6-fooi-l
Iso rclurn as
starters for
The Pin
6-foot-3
sophomore
have an
impact, bul
ilh ihc rcsi of ihc
Pirates diminuli
I a weakness. Jeffrey
Whitakcr, a 6-fooi
uard, contributes to the
deep backcourt.
Even wilh the league's mc^f talented young player
in Lyons, and an upbeat coach in Payne, the Pirates
should once again bring up the rear in the
conference.
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Good IA tck Dulccs

Ski Free

M«

University Market

at

assanutten Ski 'Rgsort

L320 Port Republic Road
433 8014
• Ala^a/ines •Groceries •let1 •Beverages

Now hiring for Ski Season
Full-time, Part-time, Weekends,
Anytime!
Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and More!

Squire Hunter's
o
Hill|
Ridgel
1c
Commons

Your Party Store

For More Information, Call 289-9441

171 NeffAve.
"Behind ihc Mall'

433-9900

Over 30 Styles •
Over 2000 tuxedos on site
Special Student Group Rates • Start $28.00 r
Try Our Campus Repri'sentati\e Scott Neighbors • 568-7273 jF

For all Fraternities and Sororities

HONDA.
CRX* CIVIC
ACCORD • PRELUDE
Sales .Service Parts

Horrisoribura,
UJe treat Unrfcrln

Younqht nunuu

433-1467
(H)>iw» i.. -

■ o>>»

I

Ashby Crossing

' Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE Skiing & Rentals!

S

I

UNIVERSITY
MARKET

E>;
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Hood, Nichols dumped by NBA
by Josh Gordon
stqffwriter
Toward the end of Steve Hood's JMU career, the
6-foot-7 guard fell strongly he was going to be a first
round pick in the NBA draft. Unfortunately for the
two-time CAA Player of the Year, Hood was not
drafted until the middle of the second round and
didn't even make the Sacramento Kings roster.
Here's a look at what's happened to Hood and his
departing teammates from the 1990-91 Dukes.
•Hood— After early contract disputes with
Sacramento, Hood was given minimal playing time
and cut by the Kings. He appeared in only two
preseason games for a total of 12 minutes. The Kings
instead kept Carl Thomas, a rookie free agent from
Eastern Michigan and veteran Bob Hansen.
Hood said he was not happy with his treatment in
Sacramento.
"It was a bad situation. [Dick Motta] had his
favorites and I didn't get a chance," Hood said in a
phone interview last week. Being released at the
final cut meant Hood couldn't latch on to another
NBA team because rosters were set. Hood said that
Boston and the Los Angeles Clippers had shown
interest in him during the preseason and had hoped
Sacramento would release him earlier so he could try

out with one of those teams.
Hood said he expects to "put up some good
numbers" with a team in the CBA and return to the
NBA by the end of the month.
•Chancellor Nichols — The 6-foot-8 240-pound
forward was not drafted by an NBA team lasi

"It was a bad situation.
[Dick Motta] had his
favorites and I didn't get a
chance."
Steve Hood
former JMU forward
summer after leaving JMU at the end of his junior
year. But after playing well in summer leagues for
both the Houston Rockets and the New Jersey Nets,
the Minnesota Timberwolves signed Nichols to a
two-year contract contingent on his making the team.
Nichols, however, injured his back early on in
practice and did not have the chance to play much in
the preseason. The T-Wolves offered Nichols the
option to rehabilitate his back in Minnesota or back
home in Jackson, Mississippi.

While rehabilitating with the doctors in Jackson,
Nichols was contacted by a Spanish team and offered
a deal more lucrative than the Minnesota deal.
"The reason 1 came out early was for financial
reasons so I signed with the team in Spain," he said.
•Fcss Irvin — Irvin is currently playing for the
North Carolina Faycttcvillc Hornets, a team in
Global Basketball League. The league is similar to
football's World League of American Football in
which teams will be based both in the suites and
abroad. The GBL has teams only in North America
this season but plans to expand to Europe next year.
•Jon Fcdor — Playing for the team with the worst
record in professional sports can be discouraging but
it docs have its benefits when you arc playing with
the Harlem Globetrotters in Europe. Jon Fcdor spent
the summer playing for the Washington Generals.
Fcdor tore ligaments in his ankle this summer and is
currendy rehabilitating on the beaches of Florida.
•Kenny Brooks, Billy Coles and Alex Clcvingcr
are still on campus and all plan to graduate in
December.
•Barry Brown and Alan Dorsey graduated in May.
Dorsey is working toward a masters degree at
Georgia Southern University and Brown is currently
searching the job market.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^§§^§^^^§^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

LCflbk Who's Gone Off-;r>

Store Wide Sale!
Everything in stock 10-40% Off
Thurs., Nov. 14 thru Sat., Nov. 16

Including: aerobic
clothing, summer &
winter cycling apparel,
Rollerblades,
accessories & bicycles.
('92 bicycles excluded).

Cool Breeze
Cyclery &
Fitness

433-0323
Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-6
Fri. 10-8 Sat. 10-5

RALEIGH

oo

Located At:
Rt 33 East • 1550 E. Market St.
by Wilderness Voyagers
Sheraton Access Rd.

cannondale

&, Roller blade
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For two transfers 'the sky's the limit'
Edwards and Venson hoop it up in Harrisonburg
by Joe Kornik
staff writer
Bolh Bryan Edwards and Michael Venson have
lefl behind ihc Big East and the big cily for ihc
opportunity to hoop it up in the 'Burg.
When the Dukes walk to center court Wednesday
in Atlanta against Georgia Tech 10 start the 1991-92
campaign, Edwards and Venson will make their
official debuts for the Dukes after sitting out last
year in accordance to NCAA transfer rules.
Edwards, who will run the Dukes offense this
season, said he left Boston College and his
hometown of Boston because of "poor player-coach
communication," and hasn't looked back since.
"I'm a relaxed and laid back person and at Boston
College there were so many distractions," Edwards
said. "The atmosphere wasn't really good for the
type of person I am. Up there people are constantly
pressuring you — down here it's much calmer."
Venson, only a sophomore, had many of the same
reasons for leaving Georgetown, where he averaged
a little over three points per game as a freshman.
"In the Washington area there has been a lot of
crime and it is good to get away from all of that,"
Venson said. "Here in Harrisonburg the people are
friendly and it is a lot easier to concentrate."
Venson, a forward, said Georgetown's offensive
structure didn't mesh with his style of play.
"Coach [John] Thompson stresses defense —
that's how they win games," Venson said. "But
Coach Driesell can bring the best out of his players,
he'll stress defense to you, but if you have the
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Sophomore Michael Venson, a transfer
from Georgetown, averaged over 30
points a game in high school.

offensive ability — he'll let you use it.
"Coming out of high school I was used to running
a lot and 1 think Coach Driesell's offense suits me a
lot better," he said.
According to Driesell, one of the concerns of the
Dukes this season is the lack of size and rebounding.
Although he is only just over 6-lool-4, Venson hopes
he can fill some of that void.
"I think my main role will be getting inside and
hilling ihc boards," Venson said. "Thai's what Coach
Driesell rccruilcd me for."
Venson averaged over 30 points a game in high
school and feels he can be a threat for the Dukes
offensively.
"1 think I can score a little bit," Venson said. "But
I'm not going to go out ihere and try to be the man,
because it's a team thing — everybody scores."
Edwards said his main role is to be the floor
general out on the court.
"I think the other guys on the team look to me as a
leader," Edwards said. "It feels good when I know
that the guys around me have confidence in me."
In addition to quarterbacking the Dukes offense,
Driesell expects Edwards to pick up a little of the
scoring slack left by the graduation of two-time C A A
player of the year Steve Hood.
"Bryan Edwards can be a very, very good player,"
Driesell said. "He's quick, he takes the ball to the
hole well, and he's a good outside shooter."
Edwards can flat-out score. He was the all-time
leading scorer in Massachusetts high school history
and averaged over 35 points a game his senior year.
He showcased his ability Monday night with a 23point second half against the Soviet select team to
finish with a game high 27.
"Bryan Edwards does a lot of things that I think
are belter than some of my guards like John Lucas or
Brad Davis who played in the NBA for 15 years,"
Driesell said. "I think Bryan can be a tremendous
basketball player."
Edwards doesn't let comparisons like that go to
his head.
"It feels great, but 1 know I have to keep working
hard," Edwards said. "It makes me feel like he
[Driesell] has a lot of confidence in my abilities.
" "The coaching staff is very supportive — if you
have a bad game, they're going to lei you know about
it. But if you have a great game— they'll tell you thai
loo," he said.
Both Edwards and Venson were allowed to
practice with the team last season and did not lose a
year of eligibility. Edwards has two years remaining
for the Dukes and Venson has three.
Bolh said the layoff from competitive basketball
last year shouldn't hurt their game.
"I don'l think it will affect me," Venson said. "I'm
ready to play, and if anything, I'm more hungry."
Edwards admits that il can be a little tougher to
get going at limes.
"Sometimes I gel a little nervous at the beginning
of the game, but once I get into the flow I'm all
right," Edwards said. "I practiced with the team last

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Junior guard Bryan Edwards scores in
Monday night's game with the Soviets.
season so the only thing I missed were the game
situations, and now I'm getting that back slowly."
With a team full of new faces and high
expectations, Edwards and Venson bolh said the
Dukes already have established a special sense of
team unity.
"Since day one we've had a really good altitude
about being a learn and not a bunch of individuals,"
Edwards said. "I've been on other teams before but
I've never fell so close to the players as I do here."
Venson said a unifying experience for the team
was a retreat held at Dricscll's house prior to the
season.
"Coach Driesell stresses that we're not only
teammates, but friends," Venson said. "Bui ihc thing
he really stresses is that you've got to keep your faith
in the Lord."
Edwards said Driesell wants the players lo be
close friends for the rest of their lives.
"It's unbelievable, it's like family," Edwards said.
"If I ever need someone to talk to in 15 years I know
I can go and talk lo Coach Driesell."
When asked how far this team could go this
season both Venson and Edwards responded, "the
sky's the limit."
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With war at home, Cuk content at JMU
by Rob Kaiser
staff writer
Several articles arc taped to the
wall above JMU freshman Vladimir
Cuk's desk. The articles, clipped from
American newspapers, deal with the
civil war in Yugoslavia. While suiting
up for early morning treks to the
Convocation Center for basketball
practice, Cuk sees the articles and
feels fortunate.
"I feel extremely lucky comparing
with other kids of my generation that
couldn't leave Yugoslavia," Cuk said.
"I left Yugoslavia in the last moment.
A lot of my friends stayed there and
they're forced to fight the war even if
they don't want to."
Cuk's father, who is Croatian, still
lives in the family home in the
Croatian capital of Zagreb. His
mother, however, has retreated back to
Serbia, her birthplace, to be ia safe
confines with her family. With his
parents on both sides of the conflict,
Cuk has divided interests.

"On what side am I going to fight?"
he asks. "I'm very neutral. I really
don't care which side will win."
But Cuk reconsiders.
"Nobody will win. They can't win
nothing there. It's just a stupid civil
war."
While brutality overruns his
homeland, this 6-foot-9 freshman
finds himself surrounded by the
tranquility of the JMU campus. To
those who don't know him, Cuk
(pronounced Chook) stands out
foremost because of his height, deep
accent and choppy English. To those
who do know him, his work ethic,
simplicity and humor shine.
Work ethic
Cuk was forced by his upbringing
to develop a disciplined work
schedule. Yugoslavian high schools
require students to enroll in 16 courses
per year and pass them.
They say if you flunk the class,
you flunk the year," he said.
And Cuk has brought his country's

fr Good Luck
% JMU BAskETbAll
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JMU freshman Vladimir Cuk at his desk in Bell Hall.
desire for educated citizens to
America. "He doesn't care about
basketball as much as he cares about
his education," said freshman Kent
Culuko, Cuk's roommate and

teammate. "He doesn't really go out
on the weekends. He slays home and
studies — reading books."
When he leaves his books and hits
CUK page 10

SKI FOR CREDIT

Year xvi
MASSANIHTEN
Pre-register now for PE 131 (Elementary), PE 231
(Intermediate), or PE 331 (Advanced) courses
for two semester hours credit on your class schedule.
With over 200 items on the menu
there's something to suit your taste.

CALL 434-3003 or 434-4653
We deliver on JMU campus and in townl
With a minimum of $5 for on-campus or a 50c charge
$10 lor local or a $1 charge.
Weekday lunch buffet
Only $4.50
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evening Buffet
Sunday Buffet All Day

1588 South Main Street

When: 3RD BLOCK TUESDAY/THURSDAY
l-5pm OR 5-10pm CLASS SESSIONS
QO»**
NEW state-of-the-art anowguns to
open DIAMOND JIM as soon as possible

$120 ($144 with rental equipment)
Check payable to: Great Eastern Resort Management.
MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting
in G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 7. * A late fee of $10
will be charged to all students who do not attend this meeting
Small Group lessons/car pools to be formed

For further information contact:
Dr. John Haynes, Physical Education & Sport Dept.
Phone 568-3949

I '
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Dukes Basketball 19
Eight NCAA tournament
teams on Dukes schedule
by D.L. Allen
staff writer
The JMU men's basketball learn may sing
"Georgia On My Mind" as they wait to face Georgia
Tech in the first round of the preseason NIT
Wednesday — but this year's difficult schedule is
enough to change their tune.
Still, head coach Lefty Dricscll is excited about the
opportunity to play in the NIT, and the Dukes can't
wait to play the toughest non-conference schedule
since the Lefthander's arrival at JMU four years ago.
"Wc want to play the best teams we can play —
we were delighted to be invited to the NIT," Dricscll

MEN
OPPONENT

DATE

Preseason
PrcaoMon
PrcaCJMOn
l>rc«ea«on

Nov.
Nov
Nov
Nov.

20
22-23
27
29

MARYLAND - KAoTON AtlOPE
l.M.V
IJPJCIIAM YOIAC
cSOlTII ALABAMA
M< X \T ST. MAPV6
COPPIN 6TATI-:
Cast 'Icnnc&scc Stale

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

2
5
7
14
18
21
23

Oregon <5talc
PKNS. A'lATK -- IITS
USC iPilminglon*
East. Carolina*
Ol.n DOMINION*
William 0 MaiyV™
AMLPICAN*
CLOPU: MASON*

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

NIT - Georgia Tech - &5PN
\IT - ieeend Pound
\IT - 6cmi(inaU - KSPN
KIT - finale - ESPN

-

IITS

Richmond* - III*
l\C" WILMINGTON*
KA6T CAUOUNA*
Auburn
Old Dominion*
George Wiishinglon - ESPN
American*
George Mason *
PICHMOND* - IITS

3
8
11
3
18
22
25
29

Pcb. 3
r'eb. 8
reb 10
Feb. 12
reb. 15
reb. 17
feb. 22
reb. 26
t'eb. 29

WILLIAM & MAPY*
March 2
Pichfood - Colonial Championships - IITS March 7-9
* Colonial Athletic AsociaLion Game
ALL CAPriAl mTfi06 INDICATES A HOME GAME
C. J. CREBB/THE BREEZE

said. "Any time you get a chance to play a team the
caliber of Georgia Tech it's a great opportunity. You
can't beat somebody if you don't play them."
Not only do Driesell's Dukes play teams such as
UNLV, South Alabama, and Penn State— they play
them right here in the Convo, which will hold the
most home games since Driesell's arrival (14).
The Dukes make home debut Dec. 2 vs. MarylandEastern Shore. The game begins a five-game
homestand featuring the Dec. 5 UNLV matchup.
"We've got a great home schedule," Dricscll said.
"If we don't fill up this place every game I'm going
to be disappointed. We've got Las Vegas, BYU,
South Alabama, Penn Slate — all those teams were
in the NCAAs last year, all of them won their
conference championships. Richmond was in the
NCAAs, and we've got them at home."
The players are also excited about the season's
prospects. Says freshman three-point specialist Kent
Culuko, "I think things will be nice for us this year.
We will surprise a lot of people."
"It will get us ready for our conference, no doubt,"
said junior forward Paul Carter. "Coach gave us our
schedule, and we have to play it."
Driesell said he welcomes the challenge of a
difficult schedule and feels it adds excitement.
"I just think it's good for our students, good for the
university and good for our players," he said. "If wc
played the same schedule wc played the first year I
was here I could sit back and relax and we'd probably
win 20 or 25 games. But I want to play the best
teams we can play."

UNLV tickets available at UMES game
Students who want tickets for the Dec. 5 UNLV
game should come to the Dukes' game with UMES
Dec. 2. Students may pick up one ticket for the
UNLV game when they present their JAC card at the
E entrance of the Convo on the 2nd. Approximately
2,7(K) tickets will be available starting at 6 p.m., and
6(X) tickets will be held for students to pick up
beginning at 8 a.m. Dec. 3 at the Convo Ticket
office.

Halftime heating up with Pepsi shootout
Halftimc this season will pack a little more punch
than in years past with the addition of the Pepsi
shootout.
Pepsi is sponsoring a SI0,000 halftimc half-court
shot during each men's home game. Three students
will be chosen at random an hour before gametime to
shoot the ball three times from half court. Making
three of three shots will earn the contestant $10,000,
two of three is good for S5.000 and one out of three
garners a year's supply of Pepsi. Everyone selected
wins a free meal at Wendy's. For more information
jail Jaymic Gast at x6461.

Gerry Lancaster, a transfer from Champlain Junior Coll
player who wll give the Dukes bench support at both t

II
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College in Vermont, is a versatile
>th the guard and forward postion.

JMU coach
Shelia
Moorman, in
her tenth
year with the
program, has
taken the
Dukes to the
NCAA
tournament
five of the
past six
seasons.

WOMKN
DATE
Nov. 23
Nov. 29-30
Dec .7
Dec. 16
Dec. 19
Dec. 21
Dec. 29
Howard
UNC WILMINGTON*
EA6T CAROLINA*
Old Dominion*
WILLIAM & MADY*;:.American*
George Mason*

Jan. 5
Jan. 11
Jan. 13
Jan. 18
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 29

RICHMOND*
Virginia Commonwealth
UNC Wilmington*
East Carolina*
OLD DOMINION"
VIRGINIA TECH*
WilliaM & Mary*
AMERICAN*
GEORGE MA&ON*

Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Feb. 8
Tcb. 10
Fcb 15
Feb. 17
Feb. 19
Fcb. 22
Fcb. 26

■

Richmond*
North Carolina Gfcensboro
Colonial Championships. Norfolk, Va

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

JMU's Michelle Gurile (left) and Elnora Jones in practice.

March 1
March ?
March 12-14

* Colonial Athletic Asocialion Game
ALL CAPITAL LETTERS INDICATE* A HOME GAME
C. J. CREBB/THE BREEZE
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KHP

Largest Most Unusual
Bookstore
in the Valley
•Prints
•Paper Collectibles
•Paperback Room
•Cotttic Books
20 minute* north ofHsrrimnburg
•Old Magazines avaUr
Located off 1-81, Exit 67
South on Congress St. (Kt. 11) able dating back to
New Market, VA
the turn of the century

rmm

(705)740-3135

A WEEK

Cuk
CONTINUED from page 7
the court, the work ethic comes with
him. "He works hard," said coach
Lefty Dricsell. "He wants to learn and
he's got a great attitude."
In America, Cuk realizes these
efforts in the classroom and on the
court will be rewarded.
"They appreciate you so much
more I in America| if you arc a hard
worker," he said. "In country where I
am coming from you can bust your
ass, but nobody will pay much
attention."
Simplicity
Cuk offers only a brief explanation
as to why he came over to the United
Suites.
"I wanted to have fun, learn
something, and play ball," he said.
This lifestyle was jolted a bit when
a guest columnist of The Breeze listed
him among "the biggest waste of
resources this year" and numerous
students wrote in to rebut the attack.
But Cuk look it in stride.
"If he wants to write, then let him
write," Cuk said. "When you come
into some country you accept the
many new rules, but one of them I
bring from my country and that's
'Don't care what people think.'"
Regardless, the situation turned out
well for Cuk.
"I became famous and he became
infamous!"
Humor
Before the basketball team's first
exhibition of the year, Cuk asked who
their opponent, the Kentucky
Crusaders, were. Once it was
explained to him that the team was
composed of former college players
who were also practicing Christians,
he responded, "I guess they won't say
,'Goddammit' when they miss the
basket!"
And because he's so tall, he
naturally attracts aucntion. "You don't
have to do nothing," he explained. A
drawback to this attention is that he
has trouble remembering the names of
CUK page 15

TEE ULTIMATE m OFF-CAMPUS

LIVING FOR JMU STUDENTS
Olde Mill Village offers an excellent location (on South
Avenue behind 7-11)...within easy walking distance of
JMU...as well as the most spacious 4-bedroom units
available (almost 1300 square feet). Because of its many
excellent features, Olde Mill Village has become the
most popular student comunity in Harrisonburg. Don't
get left out..reserve your unit (or room) today!

Best of Luck Dukes '91-92
Season from Olde Mill Village

Professionally Managed By:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502

OLDE MILL VILLAGE OFFERS THE
FOLLOWING EXTRAS FOR YOUR
COMFORT & SECURITY

HORSLEY AND CONSTABLE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pedal on the level-no hills or interstates to cross
Basketball court
On-site management
Pre-wired for television, telephone. & computer
Deadbolts & door viewers on all apartments
Lighted parking lot & walkways
On city bus line to campus & Valley Mall
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McCracken, Cruthird to lead Dukes
by Steve Miranda
stqffwriter
The 1991-92 JMU women's basketball team has a
tough act to follow. Last year's 26-5 record —
featuring the upset of No. 1 Perm State in the NCAA
tournament and reaching the Sweet 16 — came in a
season that head coach Shelia Moorman ranks
among her best ever.
With the loss of three starters and two key
reserves to graduation, the Dukes will have a
difficult time matching those achievements.
Brandy Cruthird, Elnora Jones and Emily
McCracken are the only three returning players who
saw substantial playing time on last year's dream
team, which lost 65 percent of its scoring to
graduation. They will be the ones called upon to
provide leadership to a roster that lists six freshmen
and two sophomores.
"Those three have been through the wars,"
Moorman said. "They've played at a very high level,
and we feel that's a very solid nucleus to start with.
But our challenge is to build around those three and
to develop the returning players who areinexperienced.''
Moorman will also need to get some production
out of a talented freshman class, but refuses to put
any immediate pressure on the young Dukes.

"If you look at them in total, they're the strongest
class we've ever had, because all six of them have
talent,'' she said. "Every single one of them,
depending upon their adjustments and their
development, has a chance to be a significant part of
our program.
"It's always difficult to place great expectations
on freshmen because of all the adjustments there are
to be made. The level of play is a giant step from
high school to college."
McCracken and sophomore Gail Shelly will be the
primary ball-handlers for the Dukes, with freshman
Jackie Freeman filling in at the off-guard.
McCracken and Freeman figure to be the primary
weapons in a three-point attack that ranked among
the best in the nation last year. McCracken's 43
percent accuracy was second on the team only to
Paula Schuler's 48 percent record.
"There's no reason why we can't incorporate (the
three-point shot) to the extent we did a year ago,"
said Moorman. "Emily can shoot it. Jackie Freeman
can shoot the three as well as Paula Schuler did. She
has great range and good touch."
The frontcourt will be shuffled a bit from last year,
with Cruthird moving from the center position to her
natural position on the wing.

HAVE A
BALL!

OUTLOOK page 15
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Sophomore Gail Shelly goes up for a shot.

Brand Name & Catalogue Clothing
FOR MEN & WOMEN

AT 50% OFF REGULAR PRICE,
OR BETTER, EVERYDAY!
Sportswear • Outerwear • Accessories
Clothing from Tour Favorite Catalogues &
Prestigious Famous Makers (We Can't Tell Ton Who..
But Tou KNOW Who We're Talking About!)
At Half The Regular Price, Or Less!

HOLIDAY GIFT ITEMS ARE HERE!

RARR-EE STATION
CA IAlAH.l I. (H I II I
NEXT TO KROGER
1790 E. MARKET ST.
• 432-0289 •
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Cruthird ready to
shine at new post
by Drew van Esselstyn
staff writer
Aficr iwo years of playing
basketball out of position, senior
Brandy Cruthird is finally back where
she belongs — out on the wing and
facing the basket. Cruthird played
center for two strong seasons
complimenting the skills of others.
But now the others arc gone and head
coach Shclia Moorman said it's
Crulhird's turn to shine.
"Brandy really sacrificed her own
strengths for two years for the good of
the team, and was down there banging
heads with the biggest post the other
team had," Moorman said. 'This year
we want to get her out in the open
court and away from the basket,
facing it, with a chance to really take
advantage of what she can do best."
Cruthird is also ready for the
change. She is getting the opportunity
to finally showcase her complete
basketball skills.
"I'm so excited about my new
position. It was my dream when I
came here," Cruthird said in
anticipation of having a chance to face
the basket and take the ball directly at
the defense.
Crulhird's style of game is marked
by quickness and athleticism. The
enthusiasm she has while talking
about her style is surpassed only by

her fervor on the court. For two years,
the 5-foot-10 Cruthird battled down
low with bigger and stronger women,
and surprised even herself in her
ability to compete on such a level.
"I would have never thought that I
would come to Division I program
and play center," she said. "Coach
[Shclia] Moorman let me know that
even though I'm small, I can play
big."
Crulhird's efforts have not gone
unnoticed. She was Newcomer of the
Year in the Colonial Athletic
Association, was the team's leading
rcboundcr, and scored a career high 24
poinis, all in her sophomore year. As a
junior, Cruthird was a driving force
behind the Dukes' success, once again
leading the team in rebounds, and
starting all 31 games.
But Crulhird's success on the court
has not always come easy; after being
named Massachusetts' state high
school player of the year, she was
forced to sit out for a season according
to the NCAA's Proposition 48.
"I've come a long way. I grew a lot,
I've matured from the experience. I've
built a foundation for myself
academically. Thai first year gave me
the chance to find myself, thai
anywhere I go, I can make it. I learned
that 1 can stand alone and succeed."
VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

CRUTHIRD page 14

Senior forward Brandy Cruthird started in 31 games last year.

Freshmen Six have challenge ahead
by Chris Trible
staff writer

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Frosh Lee and Heinbaugh with Cruthird.

Though they entered the JMU women's
basketball program wiih lofty goals and impressive
credentials, coach Shclia Moorman's Freshmen Six
will need lime to develop inlo effective collegiate
players.
"1 don'i think any of ihcm have distinguished
themselves at this point," Moorman said. "A major
concern of the staff right now is thai none of ihcm
have stepped forward."
Bui don'i get the idea that Moorman and her
staff arc worried that the much-heralded group
won't live up to their potential.
"They can contribute — the ability is there,"
Moorman said. "With some teams it just takes
time, and you have to be patient."
A lack of consistency has been the main
problem for the six, and the first practices of their
college career have been marked by erratic play.
"All six have shown flashes of really good
things, and all have had days when they're bad, and

their inexperience shows," Moorman said.
Even prized recruit Jackie Freeman, a S-foot-8 AllVirginia guard from Fairfax, has had difficulty adjusting
to the rigors of college hoops.
"Jackie is a freshman who has struggled a bit,"
Moorman said. "Bui I ihink she has turned the corner in
the last several days in thai respect. The expectations for
her might be a litilc loo high. Bui by December, I think
we'll be able to see some of the play we saw in her as a
high school player."
Moorman also has seen potential in 5-foot-9 forward
Jackie Pratt, who was twice named the Newport News
Daily Press high school Athlete of the Year in Jamaica,
Va.
"Jackie is pretty raw, but has a real natural sense for the
game — a nose for the basketball," Moorman said. "She
tends to get a lot done out there. She has a great deal to
learn in terms of fundamentals, but she really shines in
scrimmages. We're really pleased with her progress at this
point, and she'll get better and better over time."
JMU's freshman class is rounded out by Mary Eileen
NEWCOMERS page 15
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Heading into her tenth season

Moorman now winningest coach at JMU
by Lynne Outlaid
editor
The date — March 21. 1991. The
place — the Palestra in Philadelphia.
The event — the Sweet 16. JMU's
women s basketball coach Shelia
Moorman has reached the pinnacle of
coaching success thus far in her
career, leading her Cinderella team
past Kentucky and No.l Penn Slate to
reach the round of 16. The Dukes lose
59-57 to a bigger, stronger Clemson
team ending a 26-5 miracle season.
But it is not enough. For Moorman,
who will not be satisfied until she has
a team reach the Final Four, it is
never enough.
"Last year, coming within a hair of
the Final Four was such a thrill that
we won't be totally satisfied unless at
some point we're able to have that
experience," Moorman says. "It may
seem like a pipe dream, but we were
so close."
This attitude, one of never being
quite satisfied, has helped Moorman
reach the status of JMU's winningest
coach. In her 10 years with the Dukes,
she has amassed a 192-74 record, with
a .722 winning percentage. This
percentage also places her among the
NCAA's winningest coaches.
Moorman took over a JMU
program in the 1982-83 season that

The Moorman Years
WINSLOSSES

YEAR

6-18
13-15
22-7

82-83
83-84
84-85

28-4

85-86
86-87
87-88
88-89
89-90

17-13

90-91

26-5

CAREER

192-74

24-4
27-4
26-4

WINNING PCT.
.722

was at best mediocre. While previous
coach Betty Jaynes had, in her 12
seasons with the Dukes, compiled a
142-114 record, the last two years had
been losing ones. Former player Betsy
Blose ('84) remembers Moorman's
first practices:
"She was very hard-nosed," she
says. "She dogged us in practice."
That first season Moorman's Dukes
finished 6-18 and it was one of the
few times in her life Moorman had to
deal with losing.
"She was upset with losing ... I
think everything she's always done
she's been a winner, and for the first
lime in her life she experienced losing
and it was hard for her to deal with."
Blose, who was a junior when
Moorman came to JMU, saw past the
two initial losing seasons to the seeds
of greatness that were to come.
"I knew great things were going to
happen to the program just because of
the discipline and the expectations [of
Moorman]."
Moorman's coaching career began
after playing collegiately at Brigham
Young and for years as a member of
three U.S. National teams.
Now with nine seasons under her
belt, Moorman's discipline and
guidance are the foundations of a
program that has gone to the NCAA
tournament five of the past six
seasons.
"We're very entrenched in what we
believe in," Moorman says. "We
recruit kids who arc highly motivated,
who are not afraid of hard work and
that arc coachablc.
"Then we teach them the basic
fundamentals of the game. And we
leach it and we teach it and we teach
it."
Blose relumed to JMU in 1987 to
coach under Moorman, forgetting
nothing Moorman had taught her as a
player.
"The biggest influence she had on
mc was as a teacher of the game," she
says. "I went home aflcr every
practice and wrote down every drill
and every concept. I had my own lililc
library."
Moorman believes the key lo
JMU's success lies in the work cihic
she drills into her players and a team
concept that involves all five players
on the court.
"We don't depend on one or two
stars to carry us, and then when
they're gone, what do you do?" she
says. "I think the program and its

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Shelia Moorman is the winningest coach at JMU, having compiled
a 192-74 record in the nine years she has been with the Dukes.
philosophy is bigger than any one
person ihat's involved."
While Moorman may be a hardnosed coach, her players know she has
a softer side. Former Duke Paula
Schulcr ('91) remembers worrying
about telling Moorman she was sick.
"My junior year I got sick and then
just didn'i feel like playing anymore,"
Schulcr says. "But she sat mc down
and told mc it didn't look like I was
having fun anymore. It meant a lot to
mc ihat she understood.
"She's a tough coach on the floor,
bul she really cares for her players."
Moorman also really cares for
JMU. Though her "phone is not
ringing off the hook," there has been
the occasional offer to coach
elsewhere. Moorman has never
interviewed anywhere else however,

and says "the word is out that Shelia
Moorman is happy at James
Madison."
Happy then and ready lo take on a
challenging season with a young
group of players. Bui Moorman will
never forget last year's magic season,
and "ihc ripples it created from coast
lo coasi.
"I've had a lot of thrills through ihc
years," she says. "Bul nothing will
compare lo ihc thrill of taking such a
complete underdog into |Pcnn Siaicl
. . lo get down 11 -0, and lo have the
experience of lhat group coming back
... and all the aficrmalh of ihc win.
"It was a tremendous thrill and ii
will be difficult lo malch."
But you can bet she'll have fun
trying.

1"
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He rented an apartment at Ashby Crossing
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Cruthird.
CONTINUED from page 12

Cruthird has the chance to prove
herself this season— as one of the
team's four seniors, she must now
assume a leadership role. The positive
outlook and knowledge that she could
succeed has formed a good base for
her ability to step in as leader for this
young and somewhat inexperienced
JMUteam.
She sees the team objectives as
creating a stronger sense of unity on
the court and a drive for 100 percent
effort every game. Cruthird believes
Moorman has helped ready her for the
role of leader.
"She has given me the opportunity to
excel and learn more about myself in
areas I never dreamed I could,"
Cruthird said. "And now that I'm in
the position where I belong, she has
shown that she has the confidence in
me to fill that position.*'
Cruthird is also confident in the
abilities of the 1991-92 Dukes and
knows they have the ability to surprise
a lot of people.
"I see this team doing very well,
and we just need to come together and
play as a team," Cruthird said. "Even
if we don't win, as long as we have
played hard, that is all that matters. I'll
be happy with just that."
As for her expectations for herself?
"I would like to see that I had a
good year, that it was memorable.
There are two things that you always
remember in life: your first and your
last. And I want to go out in style."
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Talk to Greg
Or Lynne

If you''re not used to
car trouble like this,

tln
Seniors and graduate students with good
anru\ 1^^4'TO T"«r^ I if
*"'' since
'" we're
""»'ro "on
"" call" day and night, our
And
driving records often get stuck paying the
experts can answer your questions or begin
same car insurance rates as less experienced
processing a claim immediately.
drivers. But, if you're the kind of driver who obeys the
The policy itself is among the finest. Our reputation rests
speed limit and brakes for yellow lights, we think it's time
on over 5() years of experience providing coverage you can
someone rewarded you. So we've designed a car insurance
be sure of, at prices you can afford.
policy that's everything you deserve.
So when you're ready to make the most of a clean driving
This select coverage has very reasonable rates—even for
record, why not turn yourself in to the proper authorities?
students. In fact, in a recent survey, new GEICO policy-hold
Call 1-800-841-3000.
ers reported an average annual savings of over IS1*.
What's more, the 2 million drivers we insure give us high
AUTO
marks for exceptional service. GEICO is the only major insurance company with 24-hour service, seven days a week.
INSURANCE.
You speak directly to a professional every time you phone.
Ci*l KimpariMin ll)# 4444
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James Madison University

Basketball Preview Issue
Cuk

Outlook

CONTINUED from page 10

of playing competitive basketball.

CONTINUED from page 11

all the people he meets, but he is able
to avoid an embarrassing situation
with his humor.
"I say, 'Look man, I'm from
Yugoslavia and all these American
names — I got confusion.' It took me
two weeks to remember the name of
my roommate.'*

"He's just a raw talent, but I've
been really impressed," Dricscll said.
"He's a very good shooter. He just
needs to learn his game more."

"We want to get her out in the open
court and away from the basket,
facing it, with a chance to lake
advantage of what she can do best,"
Moorman said.

Hoops
As for his immediate role on the
basketball team, Cuk isn't worried.
"In my position arc much bigger,
stronger, and better players," he said.
"I need time to develop. When I get
belter and coach says I can play, I'm
going to play."
Cuk is only entering his fourth year

But with the civil war raging in
Yugoslavia, Cuk will have to
concentrate.
"I save every article from the
papers," he said. "I keep them under
my bed so later I'm going to open
them and read what happened in my
country 15 years ago."
Cuk prefers to clip articles from
American papers and live here than to
be back in Yugoslavia.
It's "better to go to practice at
seven |a.m.| than be there."

Newcomers CONTINUED from page 12

Algeo, a 5-foot-8 guard; Krissy
Heinbaugh, a 5-foot-9 forward;
Christina Lee, a 5-foot-5 guard; and
Kara Ratliff, a 6-foot-2 forward.
In recruiting the class of '95,
Moorman looked for the same
attributes she seeks in any potential
player.
"Initially, we look for both athletic
ability and basketball skills, and then
assess what kind of player they can
possibly become."
Adapting to new roles as a player
can also be difficult for some
freshmen.

sportstip

"I didn't expect to be a superstar,"
Pratt said. "I just have to find my
role."
But despite the cautious forecast, it
would be no surprise to sec the
Freshmen Six earn playing time as the
season progresses. Unlike some
coaches, Moorman has no hesitation
to start freshmen if she thinks they're
ready.

Sophomore Andrea Woodson,
perhaps the most improved player on
the JMU team in Moorman*s view,
will take over for Crulhird in the
middle. She will be joined in the
frontcourt by Jones.
Moorman's club opened their season
in an inauspicious fashion last Friday
as they were trounced by the Canadian
National Team, 79-50. The team
managed just 15 points in the second
hair.
The Canada game was the first in a
murderous non-conference schedule
including road contests with national
powers Maine, Illinois State and Ohio
State. Moorman believes playing the
tougher clubs early pays dividends
later in the season.
"Our road schedule is lough," she
said. "It's a real challenge, but it's
going to give us an opportunity to

measure ourselves, and I think it will
prepare us very well for the
conference schedule."
Reaching the NCAA tournament
may be more difficult than in years
past. The team is caught in a
rebuilding year, and may settle to the
middle of the pack in the CAA.
The clear favorite in the CAA is
East Carolina, and of course last
year's CAA champion Richmond
Spiders will again be lough.
But don't count out a Moormancoached team. Moorman has won at
least 22 games in seven of the lasi
eight seasons al JMU, and has been
named CAA coach of the year live of
the lasi six. Moorman said the true test
of the Dukes' abilities will come
toward ihc end of the season.
"I believe very strongly that we
won't play our best basketball until
the end of the year," she said. "The
goal of our program every year is to
win the conference tournament and
earn the opportunity to go to the
NCAA tournament. Our goals this
year arc no different, but we have an
awful lot of work to do."

"I don't have a specific
philosophy," she said. "In our
program we've always had a need for
young players to step forward and
make a contribution. Last year was an
exception."

Talk to Greg

x6127
If Your Doctor is Miles Away and
Ifira Need Treatment for
•Bronchitis
mi
' *jSlo»o:^
X-Ray/Lab Woric Services Available

f55 Cantrell Ave
(next to Hardees)
432-9996

onday - Saturday
9a.m. - 9p.m.

ERfERGIGARE

No Appointment Necessary
Where Patients Are Sending TheirFreirtds

COME UP AND SEE ME SOMETIME
AND ILL SHOW YOU WHAT I GOT...
At The Crystal Connection
Gem, Mineral & Jewelry Show
Who's gonna resist such a dazzling display of sterling silver and
gemstone Jewelry at such temptin" prices?
And since we aim to please we're gonna surprise you with crystals,
rocks, and minerals and a whole array of great gift items too! Sofor
a little Holiday shopping fun come up and see us sometime.

Gem. Mineral & Jewelry Show
Sheraton inn Harrlsonburg TWO DAYS ONLYI
Sat. Nov. 16 - 10:00 to 7:00 ♦ Sun. Nov. 17 - 12:00 to 6:00
By The Crystal Connection of Chartottesvlllo
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Mr. Gatti's Pizza

*& The Best Pizza in Town... /fmec

Mr. Gatti
JM

ball

on

Dunk

$

ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 FREE DRINKS
Original orPun Perfect
Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary
$

GO
FAST, FREE
DELIVERY
11 AM - 1 AM SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY
11 AM - 2 AM THURSDAY - SATURDAY

6
7

THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 FREE DRINKS
Original orPan Perfect

FAST FEAST
BUFFET

Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary
$

11 AM - 2 PM & 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

Delivered On The Double!
One Great Pizza! One Low Price!
Hours: 11 AM - 1 AM Sunday - Wednesday
11 AM - 2 AM Thursday - Saturday

8

ONE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 FREE DRINKS
Original Only
Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

$

9

433-0606

THREE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 FREE DRINKS
Original Only

Located in the Cloverleaf Shopping Center
No Coupon Necessary!

Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

